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Ske/ches

Li Hua-lan

THE SECOND ESSAY

Tomorrow, students of Junior Class One wc-re to write afl essay,

their first one in middle school. rWe teachets had taken pains that
afterfloon to solicit each others' opinions and finally decided on a

suitable subject. It was to be A Letter to M1 Prinarl School Teacher-

School had been dismissed befote out discussion rf,/as over. As
I walked back to the Junior One classtoom iust to check whether all
the windows wete fastened and so on, a boy named Lin Hsiao-tsui
ran uP to me.

"Teachet Wu, are we going to wtite an essay-tomorrow ?" he asked.

"Well yes. But how did you find out?"
"I guessed. After all those years in primary school sometimes

I can guess tight. Besides, we have two periods fot out language

lesson tomortow. So it's as clear as broad daylight that thete'll be

time to write an essay." He grinned quite sute of himself, two
deep dimplcs giving him an in-rpish look.

"We've decided on the subiect and thc title," I confided to him.
"It should be intcrcstinq."No. rr, r972



"Really? What is it, tcachet?" lfe rvas obviously excited about
it so I told him what it v'as.

A11 his intetest faded immediately. He pouted, looking as though
he felt cheated.

"What a title!" he exclaimed. "\fhat's so interesting about
it ?"

His teaction surprised me. "IWhat's wrong with it?" I qucticd.
"In such an essay you should have plenty to tcll your primary school
teachet about yout life in middle school and your plans for thc fu-
tufe."

"Wtite to him?" he challenged. "No. Not to him. Ile was

unfait and incortect in his criticism of me. He said I didn't have

any aim in studying. IIc even came to our house to tell my mothcr
on me." Lin spoke indignantly, as if he had been badly wronged.

It had never occurred to me that Lin, who had imptessed rne ancl

his new class-mates as a lively and somewhat mischievous boy, should
have such a gtievance. So I sat down and asked him to tell me his

stoty in greater detail.

The incident had occutred three months previously during a

mathematics lesson. All the pupils wete listening attentively. Sit-
ting in his seat by the window, Lin heard some army songs being
sung somewhere in the distance. He turncd his eyes from the blacli-
board to look outside. From betwccn thc leavcs and branches of
the plane-trees he caught glimpses of a dctachmcnt of J)l-A soldiers

passing along the street beyond the school's playgrouncl. How
smatt they loohed with their rifles and knapsacks on their backs.

Ever since he was quite young he had wanted to be a PLA soldier
when he grew up and defend the motherland. He was always thrilled
when he watched the PLA soldiets drilling. Sometimes, with a stick
for a ifle, he would try to imitate them. This particular morning
in class he could hardly take his eyes ofl the matching men.

Teacher ril/ang was writing an equation ofl the blackboard. When
he turned around he noticed that Lin was absorbed in watching
something outside the window.

"What are you looking at, Lin Hsiao-tsui?" he inquired.

Embarrassed, Lin turned his head.

Tcachet Wang had caught Lin looking out of the window mote
than once. This time, he was detetmined to find out what the
attraction was. He walked over to Lin's desk and looked out of
the window. As bad luck would have it, just at that moment all

he could see was tu/o spatrou/s having a fr,ght,

"Why don't you concentfate on your lesson, Lin, instead of
watching sparrows fight?"
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Lin raised his head and looked at his teacher. "You're the one

rvho is interested in watching sparrows fight," he retorted cheekily.

"Besides window-gazing in class quite often you also do your
homework vety carelessly," his teachet said sevetely. "Your mind
seems more on other things like mouritain climbing and going on
long matches. And now, you'te inattentive in class again. . . . You
don't seem to have any clear idea of why you should study."

Lin, hutt by this accusation, answeted back rudely, "You'rc pin-
ning labels on me before making a proper invest.igation. You
don't know what you'te talking about."

After telling me this stoty and looking very self-rightcous, Lin
paused. Obviously, he consideted himself the victot in this exchange

with his fotmer teacher.

"And?" My interest was roused.

"S7hen Teacher I7ang found out the next day from my class-

mates that I had not been watching sparrows but the PLA soldiers,

he admitted'in class that he had criticized me too hastily and wrongly.
But still he blamed me in a round-about way for not having a better
idea of the need to study. Then he vrerit to my home and complained
about me to my mother."

"What exactly did he tell yout mother?" I asked him.
"I don't really know. But why else did he go to see her? He

must have said that I didn't understand the need to study."
I felt that the boy had tried to tell me the main points as objectively

as he could though his story was full of his own personal feelings.

Appatently, his formet teachet had not handlcd the boy correctly.
But his criticism of Lin, though flot well expressed, was nevertheless

correct in my opinion.
These days many students, filled with revolutionary zeal, want

to become wotkers, peasants ot soldiets when they grow up, but
lack a correct attitude to their preselrt school worh because they fail
to link it v/ith theit ideal in life. So I said to Lin, "Teacher $7ang's
criticism needs some thioking over, doesn't it? 'Why don't you

write a lettet and tell him your attitude to study now?"
"Please let me wtite an essay on some other subject, Teacher \7u,"

he pleaded. "I'll write it very carefully."
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Guing at his boyish face, I told myself: Patience is needed in
ideological work. I must help him in such a way that he will recognize
his own shortcomings.

"Al1 right," I said. "You may choose a different subject, since

you are so strongly opposed to writing this letter."
He laughed happily.

"S7hat shall I write about then?" he asked eagedy.

"Listen, Some students in our school \Mant to be peasants when
they grow up. Do you consider that's a good idea?"

"Of course. They'lI leatn how to farm scientifically for the rev-
olution."

"S7ell," I continued, "d'you think it corfect for these students

to neglect their lessons andfail to leatn all they can in school because

they think peasants don't need to know much ?"
"No, certainly not," he answered firmly.
"S7ell, wtite your essay in the form of a lettet to them," I told him.

"Help then-r to see why their attitude is wtong. Use good reasoning
to show them that to realizc their correct aim they must change their
attitudc to study."

"All right, teacher."

"So, you'Il write this letter as youf essay tomorrow."
"Yes. See you then, Teacher \(/u." He tan off confidently, his

satchel srvinging behind him.
The following day began with two periods for the language lesson.

\7hen I entered the classroom, Lin, his face flushed, pretended not
to see me but continued writing conscientiously on a piece of papet.

When I passed his desk he smiled at me in a rather embarrassed way,
then resumed his writing. I looked at his manuscript. The sheet

was already neady coveted with neat, closely written characters.

Aftet some of the students had handed in their essays, I leafed
through their neat exercise books, a feeling of mingled satisfaction
and happiness swept over me. Unnoticed, Lin walked up to me and
said confidentially, "Teacher \7u, did you include me amoflg those

students you mentioned yesterday ?" Before I could answer, he
continued, "If you did, you were quite correct, Teacher S7u. But
why didn't you criticize me outright? Last night at home I compared



my ideas with the teachings of Chairman Mao and I realized that
my primary school teacher's criticism vras correct. Then I felt
sure that you had me in mind when you told me about those other
students. But why didn't you tell me so yestetday? Did you think
I wouldn't be able to accept it and see how wtong my own attitude
to study has been?"

"But you've realized that you were wrong norv anyway, haven't
you?" \7e smiled with mutual understanding.

"Ha.ve you finished your essay?" I asked.

"Yes, but. . .. Teachet Wu, I've a suggestion."

"S7hat is it?"
Seriously, he said, "I believe this essay I've wtitten should be used

on the wall newspaper. Now I waflt to write another one A Letter
to M1 Priruarl Scbool Teacber. I'll write it tonight and hand in my
exercise book tomotrow motning."

"That will be too late."

8

"But this is a special case." He sounded self-tighteous again.

\7ell, perhaps he was right. He had almost refused to write to
his fotmet teacher. Now, after thinking over Chairman Mao's teach-

ing he was volunteering to write the letter as a secofld essay, which
was good.

"A11 right," I agreed briskly. "But don't ask fot special considera-

tion again."

"I won't." He returned to his seat satisfied.

The next moming was btight with only a few wisps of cloud
floating ac(oss the sky. The sunfowers in the school-yatd were

gtowing tall and turning their golden faces towards the sun.

As soon as I statted walking across the school-yatd Lin Hsiao-tsui
rart o-ver to me with his exercise book in his hands. "Hete is my
letter to my ptimary school teacher," he said, "I wrote it after sup-

pet last night. My mother gave me a teal talking to. She said Tea-

cher \Vang had not criticized me when he visited her that time, but
blamed himself for not being careful enough in his work. I felt awful,
I.... Flere, read it yourself please." He thrust the exetcise book
into my hands and ran 

^w^y.I opened the book. Inside was a. letter addressed to Teacher
\ff/ang and signed by Lin Hsiao-tsui.

Y/hen I finished teading and walked towards the classroom, I felt
very stirred. This second essay of Lin's seemed to me most vivid
m terial fot teaching my pupils to understand the need to study.
Looking up, f saw Lin smiling at me through the classroom win-
dow. His young face too, I thought, was like a flowet turning
towards the sun,

Ilhtstrated b1 lY/eng Ju-lan



Hsia len-sheng

THE BRIDGE

It was evening, but the wind which had taged all day showed no
sign of abanng, In the straits between Main Island and Outpost
Island the rolling billows of the angry sea thteatened to swallow up
the frontier post.

After supper I received orders from Headquarters to proceed im-
mediately to Outpost fsland where f was to help the reconnaissance

squad carty out new combat preparations. f assembled my kit at
once and went to the hatbour.

The fishing-boats moored by the wharf'wete tossing up and down
on the stormy waves. There was no horizon in sight: sky and water
had merged into one as the horvling wind whipped up hissing welters
of spray.

All at oflce a famtliat voice hailed me: "Instructor!"
"IJncle Lul" I called back, and made as fast as I could for his fish-

ing-boat.
Old Lu, although in his sixties, was a vigorous fisherman with

muscles of iron who battled the v,hole year round with the wind and

70

wavcs. I saw him now stancling at the stern of his boat, sturdy as

a gnaded hoary pine. At his side stood his thitteen-yeat-old grand-
daughter Sea Swallow, a conch which setved as a buglc in het hand.

"Do you still do guatd duty at yout age, uncle?" I asked, leaping
aboard.

"Why not? Think I'm too old for this job ? I'm still listed on the

militia company's roll."
Indeed, the iton gtip of Lu's powetful hand gave ample proof of

his sttength. He offered to fery me to Outpost Island and with a

stroflg pull on the oats put out to sea.

The wind rose higher and highet and waves each larger than the

last tossed out cockle-shell of a fishing-boat up and down. One
instant rve s/ere high on the crest of a wave, the next we were deep

in the trough. Yet the old man and his grand-daughter towed steadily

on straight into the teeth of the wind, as if neither of them knew the

meaning of fear.

"!7ith you at the hcln-r, uncle," I commented, "no boat coulcl

capsizc howcver ficrce the storm."
"You're wrong there." He shot me a qtizzical glance. "l

capsized a boat here once."

"I can hardly believe it."

moustache Lu's firm lips curved in a reminiscent smile. "ft was a

"More than twenty years ago it was." Under his grizzled11

a

dark stormy evening just like this. Some puppet troops stationed

on Main Island heard that the Eighth Route Army was ofl its way

here. That put the wind up them. They gtabbed me and ordered

me to fetry them across the straits. Well, they got what was coming

to them. NThen we neated r$7olf-fang Reef . . . there it is, iust
ahead. . . ." I strained my eyes through the gathering gloom at some

rocks jutting ominously above the waves oll eithet side befote us.

". . . The puppet troops were scated stiff," continued the old man.

"They stuffed some silver dollats in my pocket and promised me,

'There's pienty more of the same for you if you get us safely across.'

But they didn't have it all their own way, the swine ! As soon as they

took their eyes off me I dived into the sea. I butted the keel with my
head and shoved the boat hard so that it shot towards the reef...."
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By now we were close to Wolf-fang Reef ourselves. Lu broke off to
warfl me and the gitl to hold tight. Then pulling hard on his oars he
steeted the little craft straight to.$/ards the reef!

Lu knerv each teef and current in those straits as well as he did the
palm of his own hand. He stood like a rock at the stern, handling
his oars with a cool expertise. Like a swallow the boat skimmed
past the dangerous currents and hidden rocks, until soon the perilous
reef was left behind. The sea breaking ovet the prow inundated the
deck and threw up misty spray.

Once past \7oIf-fang Reef, Sea Swallow urged: ..Go on, grandad.
!7hat happened to the puppet troops ?,,

In my eagerness to hear the end ofthe stoty, I stepped closer to the
old man too. For a moment Lu raised one hand from the oar to twirl

his rrroustache and told us complacently that not one of the puppet
troolrs had escaped 

- 
every single one had found a watery gtaye.

As for himself, he had clung to a plank from the wreckage and swum
till dawn, when finally he teached land. Soon after that, Charman
Mao's troops had come and freed the fishetmen from their bittet op-
pression. Since then he had kept busy catching f,sh or ferrying PLA
rr)en actoss the sttaits. Fot twenty years and more, through the heat

of summer and the snow of .winter, braving wind and waves he had
helped our men guard the coast.

I was deeply moved by his tale. This small fishing-boat had forged
such a close link between out 

^rmy 
and people. N7hen the enemy

boarded it they could not escape, but met their death in the sea, while
when out people's own troops used this boat they farcd safely through
the fiercest stotm. By putting his boat at my service Lu had shown
that the zrmy ar,d pcople are close as fish and water. His little craft
scrved as a briclge linking out hearts.

As wc ncarcd our clcstination, OLltpost Island, the old fisherman
toltl nrc: "Gct ready to jump ashore." But evety time the boat ap-

proachctl the shote, the tide sucked it back again. I rolled up my
trouscrs ready to wade to the beach, but Lu called: "'Wait!" Vith
a final vigorous stroke he made the stern swivel round. Then he told
his grand-daughter, "Hold the stern thcre with your pole. Don't
let it crash on to the rocks !" \7ith that he plungecl into the sea and
rammed his shoulder against the prorv. The joint effotts of the old
man and the gid held the boat in place long enough for me to leap

ashore. When I looked back, Lu had clambered aboard again and

was putting bach to sea.

"U7hy not stay the night, uncie?" I yelled. "You can go back

tomotfow."
"No. I'm on patrol duty tonight."
"Look us up when you come again!" called the girl.
The light faded fast as I climbed the winding path to the sentry post

at the summit of the hill. Gazing into the distance I could see flicker-
ing red lights out at sea which reminded me of those lines Chairman
Mao u,rotc at rWuhan in June 1956:

13



A bridge will fly to span the north and south,
A deep chasrn become a thoroughfare. . . .

Yes, whete the fishing-boat passed f seemed to see a bridge span-
ning the sea, closely linking the hearts of hundreds of millions of
people.

Illuslra/rl l.,y Kao Chaan

'1'Le Peoph Lot,e Ou Arnzlmen (oil-painting)



MOTHER

Sun Ching-jui

Not until I had found myself a seat in the front saloon, put away

my luggage and settled down did I notice an old woman sitting op-

posite me. She must have been wcll over fifty, for het hair was sil-

vety and her face lincd. She looked at me in a friendly way.

"Aunty, where are you going ?" I ventuted to ask.

"To Chenpo Islet," she answeted with a smile.

"Ate you going home ?" I inquited, floticiflg that she spoke

with the accent of the Tungting Lake region whete the ship was

gomg'
"Yes," she said. "I rnissed my boy so I went to Changsha to see

him. He's not been home for two full yeats. I stayed with him
fot about a fortnight. It's a joy to see him growing so strong and

stutdy." After. a pause she continued, "I'm on my way home now.
As I have attacks of colic now and then, he was afraid I might fall
ill on the way. He asked fot leave to take me home. . . . "

Just then a young PLA man came up to het rvith a cup of hot
'watet. "Here, have a drink," he urged fondly.

That must be her son, I thought.
Taking the cup, she pointed to the seat next to het and teplied

in the sane affcctionate'\il/ay, "Do sit down fot a while."
The young solclier did so, but soon got up again. He seemed

to havc somcthing on his mind.
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"The ship'il soon be under wey," he told her. "I'll sce if I can

get you an empty berth."
Before the old woman could protest he disappeared down the cor-

ridot.
"Poot boy, he's already tried hard but there's iust no stopping

him," she remarked, gazing after hl'm as he walked off. "It's only
an overnight journey, I can manage u,ithout a berth." She paused

and then weflt on: "In thc olcl clays to travcl at all u,as difficult,
not to mention getting a berth. Once I had my tichet all right,
but thete were so many passengers it was a real struggle to board thc
ship and I was nearly pushed into the river. D'you know what hap-
pened then ? The ship started, lcaving a whole lot of people behind !

But, now...."
Abruptly, the siren wailed. I lookccl at rrry rvatch, it u,as iust

rnidnight.
As it was May, the br.cezc coming in rvas warrn and soothing.

flhe wide Ilsiangkiang River, in full spate, rushed tor,r,,atds the north.
Since the saloon was somewhat crowded that night, it tool< some

time for everyone to settle down.
Lzter the young soldier tetutned to press a package of biscuits

into the old woman's hands.

"You shouldn't spcnd yout money on me," she complainecl.

"Out political insttuctor has stomach-aches too. His experience

is that when an attack starts it hclps to eat somcthing," hc cxplainecl

and then added regretfully, "Sorry, all thc bcrths arc bool<cd...."
"Never mind. Just a moment ago I u.as telling this comraclc,"

she cut in, nodding at rne, "that it's thanks to the good leadetship

of Chairman Mao that we working pcople can travel on such fine

stcamships at all. How times have changed!"

"At your age, ar.d especially now that you'te unr.vell, you should

have a more comfottable place than this," said the young soldier,

picking up his satchel. "Look, take my seat too, so that you can

stretch out and lie down."

"How about you thcn?" questioned the old woman.

"I'11 manage," hc answcred and rvcnt off aqain.
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During the night the monotonous chugging of the engine lull-
ed some people to sleep. I leaned back on my seat and felt very
drowsy. Through half-closed eyelids I saw the old woman lying
cuded up oI1 two places and I presumed that the young soldiet must
have found a seat somewhere else. But then f taised my eyes and

saw him leaning against the panelling under a lamp, poring over a

book.

The sight moved me so much that I no longer felt sleepy.

Presently the old womalr tried to turn over. I heard a low groan
which she v/as unable to suppress and noticed that her forehead was

bathed in perspitation.

"Quich! Aunty is ill," I called out to the young soldier.
He bounded over, then took out his handkerchief and gently wiped

the old woman's face, asking quietly, "Anothet attack? fs it very
painful ?"

The olcl woman writhcd in pain, one hand tightly clasped to her
stomach. Not l<nowing what else to do the young man groped
around for the pachage of biscuits. By the time he fouud it, he saw

that the biscuits had been crushed into crumbs.
The attendant on duty nearby quickly came over. The woman's

condition appeated serious. IIe went immediately to summon a

doctot. Soon from the loud-speaket a quiet voice called out: "Pas-

sengers, comrades! Is thete a doctot on boatd? An old woman
in the ftont saloon needs attention."

In a far corner of the saloon a young woman with plaits in a PLA
uniform answeted the call. She jumped up from her seat, looked
atound and hurried over to us. After examining the old woman
and watching her spasms for a moment, she took a small box out
of het pocket, chose a needle ftom it and began to give the patient
acupuncture treatmeflt. She worked nimbly and confidently until
the attacli subsided. The old woman's clenched hands loosened,

she ceascd to groan and her whole body telaxed.

Thc girl straightened up, cleaned her needle and put it back in the

case. Only thcn did the saioon attendant return to ask whethet a

doctor had answered the call.

)
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Thc young soldier replied with telief, "Oh yes, she's here."
"I'm not a doctor, only a nutse," the gid told them.
"Whcthet doctor or nurse doesn't rnatter. The impottant thing

is to give f,rst aid," said the attendant.

"She's done that and the patient is much better now," the young
soldiet assured him.

The attendant looked at the old woman again and asked, "Did
you give her needle treatment? Thete's nothing like acupunctute."
Then he turned to the passengers who had gathered round. "Thanh
you fot your concern but please go back to your seats now."

The passengers dispersed. The nurse temained and softly asked
the young soldier to go and get some watet while she sat down and
propped the patient up. \7hen he returned with the water she

pointed to her satchel on the corner seat, indicating that she wanted
it. \7hcn hc brought it, she poured some sugar from a plastic bag
into thc watcr ancl hclpccl thc tvoman to drink.

"I{erc comtadc, Ict mc do that whilc you go and sleep,', the sol-
dier suggcsted.

"No. Leave cverything to me," the nurse insisted. .,You'd

better take my seat and have some rest."
Seeing that she $/as determined and there really v'as nothing for

him to do, the young soldier reluctantly headed for the seat the frurse
had vacated.

Norv that she felt better, the old u/oman sat up and turned to the
nurse with a look of gratitude. The gid fumbled in her satchel for
a comb. Smiling, she said, "Aunty, your hair is rathet untidy.
Let me comb it for you so you'll feel mote comfottable.,, \(/ithout
waiting for a teply, she began smoothing the tousled silvery hair.

As the first light of dawn appcated thtough the pottholes the old
woman's escort, the young PLA man, came over quietly to collect
her belongings.

"After landing, how fat does she still have to travel?,, queried
the nurse.

"About six or sevcn miles I believe," he ansrvered.
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Carefully then she took out a few pills from a bottle in her satchel,

wtapped them in paper and handed them to the soldier, prescdbing

two pills in case of another attack.

"Thanks. Let me take them," the old woman said as the soldier

reached out for the pills.
He said nothirig but turned to collect his kit.
"Aten't you going to Thatch Point futhet down the tivet ?"

asked the old woman in surptise. "N7hy ate you getting your things
togethet now ?"

"I think I'd better get off at Chenpo Islet and take you all the way

home," explained the soldier, continuing to pick up his kit. "I've
just inquirecl. The attendant says my ticket rnill still be valid if I
break my joutney for a good reason. I'll take the next boat home."

"I catt't have that, child! I want you to go straight home. You
soldiers don't usually take home leave unless for some special occasion.

Don't let me spoil your plans," exclaimed the o1d woman, taking
the soldier's hand in hers.

"I carr't let you walk home all alone," the young man insisted.

"No, you mustn't do this. I won't hear of it!" she protested.

This argument surprised both the nutse and me. As I was ttying
to straighten it out in my mind, the old woman tutned to me for
suppoft. "Comrade, say a word fof me," she pleaded.

"Then he isn't yout son?" I exclairned.

"Oh, no. I only met him yesterday u,hen wc boatded the ship,"
she admitted smiling at the young soldict. "My own boy is a bridge-
buildet, wotking right now on the Hsiangkiang Bridge project. He
had permissiorl to see me home, but just befote leaving yesterday

afternoon he heatd that thete might be a flood and their work had

to be speeded up. So I made him cancel his leave and let me go home

by myself. 'W'e met this comrade on the wharf and, when my son

told him about me, he offered to look a{r.er me...."
"Our wotker-comtade left his mother in my cate because his job's

importaflt for out socialist construction," put in the soldier. "FIow
can I desert her halfway?"

"My son only meant you to keep an eye on me as far as Chenpo

Islet," argued the old woman.
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"But now you're not feeling so well. ... So I've changed my
plans."

Right at this moment another slightly older PLA man, who had

becn standing near by, said to the young soldiet, "Leave this to me,

comrade. I'll take aunty home. I'm on home leave ftom my artil-
lery unit. I'm getting off at Chenpo Islet too. I'll see het home
first, Don't you srorry." \Tithout even waiting for the young sol-

dier to agtee, he turned to ask the old woman the name of her village.

"Vrhite Reed Ridge," she said.

"I'm going to Yellow Reed Ridge, less than a mile away. So we
go the same wa)," said the older soldiet, beaming. "\7e've reached

the wharf now. Let's get off."
The loud-speaker announced: "Passengers, we are now at Chen-

po Islet."

Illustrated b1 Chen Y*hsien
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Staries

Tsao Clteng-lw

The New Company Commander

All the men had been talking about the rev/ compafly commandet

who was to arrive soon. At toll-call in the evening, the political
instructot brought in a new comtade and inttoduced him to us as our
company commander. He was a man of medium height with a dark,

Tean face.

"My name's Chou, as thc insttuctr-rr has just told you," said the

company commander, addtessing us. "From flow on we shall be

together, getting tempeted in the same furnace." His voicc was

deep and resonant and as he spoke he swung his arms for emphasis.

"I'm afraid I'm something of a martinet. But, if you feel at afly

time I'm unteasonable, I shall welcome your criticism. This evening

at our first meeting I must point out z few things I've noticed akeady

that are not so good. For instance, I've iust been around to each

squad. I found some of our equipment is not maintained propeily.
We're the people's army; we must be prepared for instant battle. Be-

fcire taps, each squad is to check its equipment. Oh, yes, will flrst
squad leader please comc in to cornpany headquarters after this.

That's a11."
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"(loocll -lhat was short and snappy." The men started discuss-

ing thcir first imptessions as soon as we were dismissed. On my
'way to headquartets, I heard the high-pitched voice of the new soldier

Tscng Chien. "Ha, he's like cucumber and paprika salad, crisp and

pepperR" the boy said.

The company commander shook hands as sooo as I entered his

room. "I'm told yout squad's been well trained for wat pteparedness.

Is that right ?" He offeted me a seat" Perhaps I felt ill at ease

because he was new, anyu/ay, I didn't quite know what reply I
shouid make.

"f suppose you don't know me well enough yet, eh?" he said with
a wave of his hand. "Acting on instructions from above, the Party
branch has decided thatl am to start atraining course with your squad

as a pilot team. We'll be able to learn from each other. Well, tell
rne what you think about that ?"

"'Ihat's just finc," I exclaimed, getting to my feet and feeling

vcry clatcd. f'hen I rcmcmbcrcd my own clumsiness and the various

problcms bound to corne up in connection with the training and

quiclrly addcd, "I'm afraid though...."
"That you lack experience, is that it ?" He made me sit down again

as he went on, "What's thete to be afraid of? Be prepared to sweat

it out, that's all. Nobody's born with expetience. Everybody
has to leatn through practice. As long as we put politics in command,
are strict in our demands and rigorous in ttaining, we'fe sute to
succeed. The point is whether we have the courage to try. Go
back and prepare your men first."

"Very well, commander."
"Oh, another thing. We're giving your squad a new man. Tseng

Chien.... D'you know him?"
"'Iscng Chien?" I exclaimed. He was a ne\r/ recruit who'd just

come from a big city" Though he was flot in our platoon, f knew
something about him. IIe was not undersized but had a poor phy-
sique. IIc alrlreared rather delicate and on the soft side. Now,
the mcn irr our squad u'ere quite diffetent. livery onc of them could
shouldct a full loacl and still go at a ttot. Tseng Chien, I'd noticed,
could hardly staggcr along cven with a light load"
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"Company commander," I cut in at this point, "since we're to
do plenty of sweating, you'd better give us comrades who are faidy
tough. Tseng...."

He eyed me with a frown. "There's something wrong with your
thinking, first squad leader. Fot instance if you want boiling water,
extrahe t is needed under the kettle in which the water is slow com-
ing to the boil. The same goes in training men." Seeing I was

still teluctant to admit this his tone softened. "Tseng Chien's not
bad, you know. I heat he's an eaget student and teally v/ants to
make all-round progress. Of course he has his weak points, but
it'll all depend on how you guide him."

We quickly discovered certain traits in our new company com-

mander. For one thing, he rarely allowed the word "good" to
pass his lips. At best, he gave a grunt to show his satisfaction. But
if anyone made a mistake, he'd let him have it straight from the shoul-
det and with that loud voice of his too. Of course he relaxed at times.
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Sometimes he joined the men when they went
to ptactise shooting on the basketball court; oc-

casionally he hummed tunes from model operas.

Our first lesson under him was "laying and

rev'inding five hundted metres of line over
moderately unevefl ground." \fhen I took my
men up the slope he was there already. After
I'd lined up the squad, I asked him to give his

lnstfuct1ofls.

"I've no 'insttuctions' to give," he said.

"Better serld two comrades out first fot a ttial,
then we'll know where we stand." He btought
out his stop-watch.

I turned to the men. "Chang Ta-hsiang,

you try. The othet one...." Before I could

decide, Tseng Chien's high-pitched voice rang

out: "Let me go."
I was still hesitating when the company com-

mander said, "Tseng Chien will do."
The two rr-ent off with their lines" They wete vety fast going out,

but on the teturn trip Tseng stumbled along. The results: Chang, six

minirtes fotty seconds; Tseng, seven minutes and forty seconds.

Seven forty was not too bad for a new rectuit. I went over to where

Tseng sat, still bteathing hard. "Not bad, not bad at all," I told him.
"When I was a new soldiet f couldn't do it in eight."

"I. . . er. . . lack sttength," he gasped.

The company commander looked over Chang's coil of line fitst.

"IImm, tolerable." He then examined Tseng's. "You lack strength,

eh ? You lack technique too." Turning tound, he addressed the

men, "Tell me, how have you been taught to wind a reel?"
"Straight, even and tight pressed. No tangles," the men answered.

The company commander picked up Tseng's coil. "The way

you've wound your line is not up to standatd. \7e have to do a good
job when we rettieve our line so that we won't be handicapped in
battle if and when we need it again. Tell me, in an emetgency would
you be able to lay yout line well with a coil lihe this ?"

', ' I
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Inwatdly, I began to rvorry. Isn't he being too hard on a new

fighter ? \7ould Tseng be able to take it ?

As I expected, Tseng said hatdly a word in the practice that fol-
lowed but kept his mouth clamped tight. The company commandet,

howevet, continued to trail behind him. \Thenever the boy tried

to rest his tired arm by placing the reel of line against his leg, the

compafly commandet snapped, "No, no. You've got to stick it
out. Don't test until we've finished. . . that's right, your arm

must press hard. . . stick it out." Hearing these wotds, wc all made

a bigger efort.
$fhen we stopped fot a test, Tseng plonked himself down with

a long sigh. He seemed exhausted. The company commander

sat among us. "Don't think it's iust routine because we repeat

the same motions ovet and ovet again. lThethet you'te teally skilled

or not makes a tremendous diffetence. For instance, if we were

laying the line thtough 
^n 

eflemy fiting zone right now we'd have

to go through othet motions, suddenly lying flat and then iumping
up to attack, that's flopping down and spdnging tp agan. Now,
I know evetybody can do that, but.... Come, Tseng Chien, let's

try it together. First squad leader, you time us."

They went offa littlc way then carne back, laying their lines. When

I waved zl atm and shouted "Down!" the company commander

slipped the coil undet one armpit and flopped down, naturally and

fast. Tseng on the other hand first put his coil down and then

bending ovet with both hands on the gtound, eased himself down

till he was lying flat. When I said "Attack!" the company com-

mander sprang to his feet and was sevetal paces away before Tseng

had managed to stand up. Thete was a difference of six seconds

between them. They tried again with the same result.

"I nevet imagined there was so much to learn about such simple

movements," said Tseng flipping the dust off his trousers.

"They're simple and yet not so simple. The key to rapid move-

ment doesn't lie inside somebody's head. It's the tesult of past ex-

petience."
On our way back I was iust hoping for a chance to say a few words

of encouragemerit to Tseng when the company commander appeared
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at my siclc

sol<licr ?"

"Not bad

utnln.

to r.vhisper, "\il/c11, u,hat do you think of your new

rca1ly for a new comrade."

"Did you notice his tunic is soppiflg wet?"
"It's good fot him to sweat."

Aftet out evening meal I walked atound looking for Tseng. !7hen
f reached the club, the company commandet's loud voice caught

my attention, "See, that's the banner our company won in a battle.

Your squad connected a five-mile line in only an hour. They had

artived after a match of thitty-fi.ve miles and yet were able to lay the

lines in such a short time. That was the tesult of strict training undet

vety difficult conditions...."
Ve had heatd that story courtless times, but who was the com-

pany commander talking to now? I took a peek. It was Tseng.

"Tell me," the company commandet continued. "Why was it pos-

sible fot those veterans of outs to defeat an ellemy atmed to the teeth ?"

I had one foot inside the doot but quickly u,ithdrew it in order not
to disturb them. But I heatd Tseng's repiy.

"Because they had the revolutionaty spirit of {earir'g neither

hardship not death."

"tJmm. Right. What else ?"

"\7ell, intelligence."

"LImm. I think it's because they also had the calibte of teal fight-
ing men. It would have been impossible othetwise."

"Yes."
"Tseng Chien, I hope you'll make strict demands on yourself.

You must ttain youtself to be as good as those vetetans."

"I pledge I'll do that, company commander."

After several days of trz;iring on horv to "Tocate headquartets",

we decided it was time for us to stat night ptactice. A wind begin-

ning at noon continued unabated all day. The night was pitch black,

completely obliterating ttre wooded slopes of the moufltain. This
'was a case of thc ncw batbet being confronted with a thick bearded

custorner. \fleathct like this was tough on new soldiers.
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According to custom, vetefans wefe to go out singly, new comrades

in paits. Altogether we had five new comrades. I decided that Tseng
should pait off with Chang.

I had just finished teading the list of pairs when Tseng's high-
pitched voice sounded: "Report. I ask to go on my own. This
will be good training for me." Before I could say anything, the
commander cut in, "I think that'll be all right."

"rJ7ell . . . so be it. Get started." I turned to looli at the com-

mander. To tell the truth, I wasn't at all easy about Tseng going
on his own. Since he had been given petmission, what could I do ?

The distance was about six miles and thete were four points to
locate. fn less than two hours the men began to return. Tseng

did not show up until long after midnight, nearer one o'clock in
fact. I asked no questions but otdered him to turn in at once.

The next morning seeing that he had a feverish cold I told him
to stay in bed. He seized my hand when I took bteakfast in to him
and explained, "You see, squad leader, I lost my way last night. It
was already quite late when I reached point two. When I began loca-

ting point three I was very flustered. In huttying, my foot caught

io a loose plank on the bridge while I was crossing and I landed in
the tivet. Fortunateln the company commander was there to pull
me out...."

"The company commander? He followed you?" I suddenly

recalled that last night when I went to company headquarters to re-

port about Tseng not being back, the insttuctor told me quite calmly

not to wofry.
"Yes, he follow-ed me all the way but I only discovered it when

I fell in the tiver...."
I found Tseng's wotds disturbing.

He told me that he had tried a short cut in the beginning and that

was how he lost his way. Everyone who has been through this

kind of training knows that one mistake at the start means more dif-
ficulties later. Ordinadly, if a company commandet was following
a flew man, he would call him back from a side track. But our

commander didn't. He just tailed the boy quietly to see that he came
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to no hatrn. It was not until he fell in the river that the commander
thtew off his coat and jumped ifl to tescue him....

Tseng was of course vety moved to find he had a silent protector.
He asked the commander to retutn dght away but Chou would not
budge. Since the commandet was also wet and muddy Tseng sug-

gested, "Then let's go back together, it's aheady very late."
"That won't do. You haven't located all your points yet. How

can you fetufn?"
"Please give me a hint. Then I'll be able to finish quicket."
"I can't do that either." As Tseng still stood thete wavering,

the commander continued, "Tseng Chien, you did the tight thing
when you asked to go on yout own this evening. To be out alone

at night is good training not only technically but also for your think-
irg. This is how a soldier gaios in calibre. This is the basic ttain-
ing needed by our linesmen. \X/e need it both in connecting lines

and in maintenance work. \fhat did you men say when you were

expressing your determination? 'We'll ttain ourselves for whatevet

is needecl by the rcvolution.' But there's oo short cut or easy way

out in training. .With 
evety drop of sweat you shed you leatn some-

thing. As a tevolutionaty soldier, you must coflquer all hatdships

as they come up. Norv you must considet yourself all alone hete,

fot ih a real battle nobody's going to follow you around." The

commander was removing his own dty jacket, meaoing to exchange

it with Tseng, but the boy tutned and ran off.

"I'11 keep on training, squad leader," Tseng assured me. "I
know thete's no short cut."

I was feeling quite upset and rather tongue-tied when I entered

company headquartets. Finalln I blutted out, "I'm such an un-

observant fool. Yestetday, Tseng...."
"Tseng Chien?" The commandet began to laugh. "FIe went

off on a side ttack to begin with but he petsisted in coveting nearly

sixteen rniles and finally located all four points. What kind of spirit

do you call that, comrade? I say he's making progtess. Of coutse,

it also shows he's still badly in need of training."

"IIe feels that way too."
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"That's just it. Chairman Mao teaches us to be both red and ex-

pett. \[e should bring up our men to be both sound in theit ideology
and technically shilled. I wonder if you understand that correctly."

"I thought since Tseng wasn't very strong and hadn't had much
tempeting, I shouldn't be too exacting with him. It seems I've
been too lax."

"\fhen he was a gteenhorn, you didn't want him in your squad.

Now that he's made ptogress, you don't follow up. In neither instance

did you make strict enough demands on him. Think carcfully, why
do we have to be so strict about ttaining? Bccause wc'rc a combat

force. We'Il be going to tl-re battlefield to face the enemy at bayonet

point. 'W'e need proletarian politics and the best fighting calibre in
order to win. These qualities are not inborn. They come ftom
political education, strict demands and rigid ttaining."

That night I lay awake a long time thinking over what Chou had

said. 1 realized there was something lacking in my concern for and

undetstanding of Tseng Chien.

Suddenly an urgent staccato bugle call startled me out of a light
sleep. It was a practice emergency call. There was the sound of
bustling all over the batracks. When I led my squad out, the com-
pany commander said, "Tell Tseng not to come, he still isn't feeling

rve11...." llis sentence was cut short by a high-pitched voice behind

mc, "Tseng Chien reporting." \fith a quick glance at me, the com-

pany commandet waved his arm, "Fall in."
\7e went towards Tayen Mount. Flalf way thcre, thc hcavy clouds

let loose their rain and it poured down on us. Wind and rain both

beat wildly in our faces.

The company commandcr turned to say, "Pass the message dorvn

the line: Fasten up your raincoats and follow at a good pace."

\7hen we teached the foothills, he didn't give us time for a breather

befote announcing out assignment. "Our cornmand post is set up

in a bamboo gtove down in the valley behind the mountain. The

lines must be connected within two houts. Fitst squad is to accom-

plish the task; the rest wait here fot futther otdets. Ready now, first

squad. Dismiss."
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Taycn Mount, some s1x

hundred ,netres high, rose

steeply before us. The

climb in itself was ex-

hausting and our line-
laying task was pteceded

by a forced march in the

rain. llowever, the time
was too short to think over

our instructions. Quickly
I divided the work among

outsquadmembers. Since

Tseng had not quite reco-

veted, I assigned him to
stay behind as mainten-
ance man but he insisted

on going on, saying, "I'm
all right now. Tlris js

combat, wc should worli
according to our battle

assignments." He seemed

so sure of himself, I
agteed. The company
commandet came ovef,
said something to Tseng

and the boy nodded. He

also tied up Tseflg's trou-
ser legs for him with an

extra pair of shoe-laces.

I was a veteran moufl-

trin climber, but for a few

mcn in out squad it wasn't

so exsy. Tseng Chien

found it patticularly diffi-
cult. I noticed that he

needed thc help of his
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hands at ptactica,lly every step. As he catried an extt^ reel of line in
one hand besides the one on his back, f weflt up to relieve him of
this added burden. Only then did I discover he'd lost his right shoe.

"!7here's your shoe?" I asked, alatmed,

"ft was sucked into the mud when we were crossing that su/ampy

ground just now. It doesn't firattet."
But it did matter. He was a gteenhorn who'd never climbed

mountains and he could hatdly keep to the ttail which was covered

with loose stofles, brambles and shatp ttee stumPs. FIow could a

soft city-boy like him climb it without a shoe? I was going to tell
him to go back when the company commander overtook us, stretched

out his hand with a shoe in it and said, "Here, I saw it and brought
it along for you." How tematkable! I snatched the reel from
Tseng's hand and went aheacl, turning to call back, "Put on your
shoe and follow nre."

'Sflhen we were close to the top, we all felt relieved. Tseng was

laying his last reel of line and going at a srnart p^ce. Suddenly I
heard a sharp cty of pain. FIe had fallen flat on his face, the reel still

tightly clamped undet his right atm. I quickly ran down to help him

up. His foot had caught on a latge bamboo stump, and because he

v/as concentrating on his line he had cut one kuee badly on a tock.

I felt it and found it was bleeding. Unfortunately, our comrade

in charge of fitst aid was away for a study course at tegiment head-

quarters. After using my handkerchief to bandage 'Iseng's leg and

picking up his reel, I told him to rest where he was until I came back

to help him down the mountain.

Tseng sttuggled to his feet. "No, I'm all right, I can go on."
"There's no need. S7e've almost finished...."
The company commandet caught up with us again just then saying,

"Since Tseng came along, he's a combatant in the exercise." He

looked at Tseng's knee again befote asking, "Can you manage?"
t'Yes."
o'Go, then."
Sfithout another word, Tseng picked up the reel of line and dashed

up the trail. In a flash he had teached the top and disappeared down
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the other siclc. For the first time I heard the word "Good!" escape

from thc firm, determined lips of our company commander.
Thc rain had stopped some time ago and the sky was clearing.

As soon as our line was connected, the telephone operator called

and told us we had taken exactly rro minutes. When I looked for
thc company commandet to report this, I found him sitting with
Tseng's leg on his lap, carefully drying the boy's kneecap. Then

tearing a strip of cloth from his shitt-tail he neatly bandaged the

boy's cut.

"First squad leader, your task's accomplished. You can dismantle

yout line flow," he told me as he pulled Tseng to his feet and swung

the boy on to his back.

Tseng strained to get off, ctying, "Company commander, vrhere's

yout shoe!" I looked down. A11 the commander had on his right
foot was a mud-covered sock. I was so shocked that by tl-te time I
began shouting at thc commander to put his own shoe on, he had

alreacly gonc zr long way down the trail.
"What Jrappcnccl to his shoc?" asked Chang.

"Tscng's rvcaring it... ." I muttered, my eyes ofi the commandet's

back. Suddenly I felt my nose tingle. Since the comtades were

gathering round me, I hutriedly wiped my face with the back of my
hand,-cursing, "Damn.. . this rain. Come on comrades, get on

with it and dismantle the line."

Illrctrated fu Tang Chen-sheng



Jen Pirc-wu
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Riven Fatrol.

Spring comes early south of the Yangtse. I-ast year's snorv had not
yet meltcd atu,ay, but the rivet bank was aheady turning grcen and

there rvas warmth in the breeze. Willows by the water trailed new

gosling-yeliow tcndrils. Everything was tinged with the verdant

hucs of spring.

I left the train at the foot of thc bridcc ancl maclc frrr thc scntry

post. This was my second visit here. I had collcctccl a good deal

of material for my poems the first time I came to this bridge across

the Yangtse and heard the tales of the sentrics guarding it. The one

who had made the strongest impression on me was Hua Yun-sung,

a young soldier from the Tapieh Mountains. Now that I u,as here

again I meant to look him up.

Sl<irting the bridgehead, I climbed the winciing embanhmcnt and

saw the long bank sttetching out before me. Striking cast, I heard

lusty singing ahead. Two young goats white as snowballs were frisk-
ing in the distance. Behind some clumps of 'uvillolvs I glimpsed a

whole flock of kids as well as several soldiers. All of a sudden the
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goats took fright and came careering towards me like a stampeding
hcrd of wild horses. A soldier with a lasso chased after them. Ctackl
Ctackl Each time he cast his lasso the kids cavorted erren more wildly.
I wondeted what the young scamp was up to and was on the point
of intetvening when his hearty laughter rang out as he finally
succeeded in catching a kid.

"Got you, young fellow!" he chortled, dandling the kid in his
arms. "I got you this time!"

At the sound of that famlTiar voice f halted. The young soldier
looked up, Our eyes met. It was Hua Yun-sung, the man I wanted
to see, He put the kid down and came fotwatd to welcome me,
wiping a broad grin off his face to salute rne. Then still panting he
seized my hand.

"U7e11! Fancy seeing you herel"
"I was atttacted here by that act you just put on."
He let out a whoop of laughter.
IIua was a typical highland lad of medium height, solidly built as

a youog bullock. The eyes in his ruddy face sparkled with wit and
hutnour.

"What afe you up to here, Young Hua?" I asked.

"Herding goats." He vdnked mysteriously. "I'm giving the
goathetd a hand."

"Don't you believe it. Call this herding goats ?" retorted the
teal goatherd, a plump young soldier. "At this rate, if yout squad
has another week's herding, I shall lose my job."

The other soldiers near by roared with laughter.
Since several of them were dripping with sweat, I urged them to

sit down ofi the grassy bank. From last yeat's experience I knew
that to loosen Hua's tongue f must touch on his favourite subiect,
namely hunting. As soon, then, as they had mopped their perspiting
faccs I asked him: "Do you lasso wild beasts like this up in your
mountains ?"

"Sure." Hua blinked. "But different game must be caught by
different methods. That takes special ttaining."

"Special training?" I had seen all sotts of training in different
branches of our armed forces, but never before had I seen this lassoing.
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I gazed blankly at young Chung beside me, but he said nothing.
Since the other soldiers, evefl including the goatherd, seemed in tacit
agreement with Hua, I had to take his word for it for the time being.

'When I reached the tivet patrol headquarters I learned that Hua
was flow a squad leader. I decided to stay with his squad, taking part
in their study of Marxist classics and the wotks of Chairman Mao, as

well as in their militaty training and patrol duty. Before many days

had passed I was tteated as a regttlar membet of the squad and assigned

patrol duties in both fair weather and foul. I went out with the other

sentries many time6, but nothing particulatly floteworthy happened.

One afternoon our squad set out by boat on another toutine pattol.
The day was clear. Not a wisp of cloud flecked the blue sky. The

rivet seemed calm and unruffled. When we reached midstream,

however, we found that the currefit was flowing tather strongly. As

we made slow headway upstream a rapid undercutrent tocked our
boat, tossing it up and down in a ftoth of white foam. Hua, his au-

tomatic dfle slung over his back, was ctouching in his usual place at

the ptow, his eyes intent on the tiver. Young Chung and I stood

behind him keeping a look-out on both sides of the Yangtse while
the othet squad membets manned theit respective posts,

Out ctaft zigzagged between the spans of the btidge, catefully

checking up ofl every pier before continuing upstream. The current
'was stronger now. Waves breaking ovet our boat threw up so much

spray that it was hatd for us to keep our eyes oPen, I turned to look
at Hua. Wet through, his face dtenched with spray, he r,vas still keep-

ing a cateful watch, his feet firmly planted on the rolling deck. As

for myself, aftet more than an hour of patrolling my eyes were aching

and my head was swimming.

Just then Hua rapped out an otder: "Eyes front!" He sttetched

out fat at the prow gazing ahead.

"!7hat's up?" I asked, sttaining my eyes upstream. Dazzledby
the light of the afternoori sun I could see nothing but a vast misty ex-

panse of water.

"Look over there." Hua pointed ahead. "N7hat do you think
that is floating slowly this u,ay?"
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Chr-rng and I crouched down ar.d gazed in that direction. I was

of course no match for the trained patrolmen. Young Chung spot-
tcd the object first and pointed it out to me. Then, vaguely, I glimpsed
what seemed like a speck of foam bobbing up and down on the waves

as it ddfted towards us.

On Hua's face was that look of alettness you see 'when a huntet
has sighted his quatty. With bated breath he fixed his eyes on the
floating object. Our boat put on speed and the dot gtew larger and

larget until soon we were able to distinguish it cleady. ft was a sttaw
dummy something like those used in t^rget pt^ctice, with the upper
half projecting out of the water. Tossing up and down on the cur-
rent it \Mas approaching fast.

"What catl we do about it?" I asked.

"W^it," His eyes on the straw dummy, Hua did not turn his
head.

"!7e mustn't let it slip past us."
"Don't wotry. It won't."
As thc dummy drew level with us Hua calmly turned, opened a

hatch and took out a coil of rope. With one deft movement he made

a noosc and as the floating figute was racing past he cast the tope and

lassoed it round the neck. So this was the use of the special training
f had seen.

When the dummy was hauled aboatd, we all crorn,ded round to ex-

amine it and speculate on its function. It seemed to me nothing but
a scarecrow nailed to a wooden frame which had kept it tfloat. I
was puzzling ovet this rvhen Hua asked young Chung his opinion.

"Could there be people having target przrctice upstream?" Chung
suggested.

"You've walked all along the rivet bank, haven't you ? There
ate tov/ns and villages everywhere. It's no place fot target shoot-
ing." Still scrutinizing the dummy, Hua dismissed Chung's theory.

"It nray come from futther up."
"No, it docsn't look as if it's floated very far. Besides, this isn't

the sort of target we use," teplied Hua decisively. "Remembet our
old squad leadet ? Once a perfectly ordinary-looking bamboo pole
came floating clownstream. After fishing it or-rt he gave it a carefil



going ovet, then chopped it open to examine the inside too before
letting it pass. That's how vigilant he was. lfe're a river patrol.
'We must investigate every blade of grass that comes floating down
the river."

"Right," I agteed. "It's very queer, afl obiect like this turning
up."

"Queer? No." Hua shook his head thoughtfully. "This is

decidedly fishy. Someone's chosen this time of day when the sun
is sinking to float this camouflaged device towards No. 5 pior of the
bridge. There's more to this than meets the eye."

Glancing up at the slanting rays of late aftetnoon sunlight I was

convinced by this analysis.

Hua ordered the signalman to report this incidcnt to the patrol
office. .After that he gave the otder to put back and guided our small

craft. to a quiet bay.

At sunset the wind blew harder, the tiver swided faster. Our
patrol boat moored in the bay tocked like a cradle as high waves slap-

ped against it.
Hua and his men analysed the situation, then he gave instructions

to some of the squad before he went ashore and strode swiftly towards
a sentry post on the bank.

The test of us waitcd impatiendy on the boat, sometimes talking in
lor',, voices. Standing at the prow, I turncd to look at the towering
piets and spans of the mighty bridge. A freight train loaded high
u'ith goods thundered sou[hward over the bridge; then a long .x,histle

rent the air as a crorvded passenger train rumbled towards the north.
After I had watched several trains shuttling over the bridge, the

order rang out behind me : "Man your posts! Start the engine."

I wheeled round and saw Hua running down the embankment.

As he came aboard he rapped out anothet order: "Quick. Section 1.

Full speed ahead!"

Ploughing the rvaves, the patrol boat raced forward against the

rushing current. Hua at his usual post kept a shalp watch aheacl.

Stepping over to him I asked quietly: "Sflhat did you go to the

sentry post for lust notv?"
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"I went to otganize this operation. Sent out a signal and ratg
up headquarters, then reported out analysis of the situation to the
riverside militia in the communes upstream." !7ith pride Hua added:

"!7e have a well-tested army-civilian joint defence system here."
I nodded apptovingly and turned to look at Section 3. Now

that I had had some ttaining, I could see a round object some distance
away floating towards us thtough the mist. Drifting closer, it proved
to be something like a brown sealed vat.

Knitting his brows Hua exclaimed: "Just look at this! lVhat
new ttick arc they up to?"

Young Chung grabbed hold of a long bamboo pole and tried to
intercept this obiect. Anothet man picked up a second pole to help
him. But the vat, bobbing up and down on the waves, kept rolling
away rvhenever the poles touched it. \7hen we drew alongside,
the wash from our boat submetged it. Several times we circled round
it but failed to secure it, and all the time it rvas getting closer to the
bridgc. Hua, however, remained unruffled. He handed his dfle to
young Chung, tooh off his cartridge-belt and v,ith a splash leapt into
the torrent.

A strong r.vind was blowing, the river rvas tunning fast, but breast-
ing the roatiflg waves Hua swam with quick sttong sttokes to the
pier. . As the object floated up to him, guarding the pier with his body
like the goal-keeper in a football rnatch, he shoved the vat away.
Then, plunging forrvard and swimming with one arm, he propelled
it along in front of him like a captive across the wide expanse of water
between two piers.

I heaved a sigh oF telief as our boat followed Hua downstream.
Although buffeted by the waves, he kept one hand on the vat afld
ptesently turned to swim towards us"

\Wc found that what he had salvaged v-as a pitchct rvith a sealed

top. $7hen I picked it up and shook it, it seemed quite empty. "If
we'd hnorvn this was all, we could have let it pass," I commented.

"No, that wouldn't do." Hua added with a smile: "It's our
job tc check up on all objects big ot small which float downstream,
no matter how innocuous they look, and find out the whys and where-
fores of their being in the river. As you can see, this pitcher is empty.
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In that case, why is it sealed? rJ7e must investigate anything suspi-

cious. That's our duty as a river. pattol."
I nodded. Then Hua changed his clothes and we headed back.

Our PLA men don't let grass grow under their feet. I had bately

finished supper when I discovered that Hua had gone off again. The

next minute young Chung datted Past me and disappeated too. I
went out to take a look at the bank where the Patrol boat was still
moored. As the plump young goathetd came back with his flock
just then, I asked him where the other two had gone. He told me

that he had seen Hua heading for the bridge.

Now that the sun had set, the westetn horizon was ted and the rip-
pling sutface of the rivet glinted crimson. The eady spring wind from

the north was chilly that evening. After questioriing the sentry on

the bridge, I hurtied towards the middle of it. When I reached No. 5

pier the sentry there pointed down below. "Thete he is, in ambush."

Leaning ovet the railing, I looked down the riarrow ladder. Sute

cnough, undcr the framework of No. 5 piet I could see a soldiet

crouching. A rifle in one hand, a lasso in the other, he remained

quite motionless gazing upstream. He reminded me of a soldiet

in a trench near the enemy line, waiting for the otder to begin the

offensive.

As'night fell the distant towns and hills wete swallowed up by the

mist. Before long I heard a gruff voice below call: "Chung, watch

out!"
Turning, I saw young Chung crouching in the same position on

No. 4 pier close by. At the same time I caught a glimpse of a tiny

black dot floating down towatds us. Befote I could make out what

it was, Hua lassoed it and pulled it up. This was an even queeret

sort of flotsam - a long bamboo pole with two bricks tied to each

end making it barely visible as it ddfted, half-submerged, downstream.

Hua climbed up the btidge and telephoned the office a detailed

report of this new discovery.

"What do I make of it?" Hua thought this question over and

answeted decisively: "Putting all three together, it seems faidy ob-

vious. A secret enemy is reconnoitting. I suppose they want to

,.:1
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find out how long it takes different kinds of objects to float down to
the bddge under diffetent weather conditions. They'te testing

our vigilance too, to see what sort of camouflage will fool us. . . . "
The man at the othet end of the line said something. Hua answered:

"No matter what it is, we'll catch it by the tail. ft won't get away."

The mighty Yangtse tushing towards the sea is as well-guarded

as afl impregnable fortress. By the time the second floating obiect

neared the bddge, the militia upstream had aheady sent out search par-

ties. On the basis of the information supplied by Hua's squad, they

seatched the villages along the river. By the time a third object

appeared, the cotdon had tightened. In co-ordination with the search

upstream sevetal dozen fishing boats blockaded the tivet downstteam,

while the sentries on the bridge tedoubled their vigilance. Then atmy
and people together drew in their net. The men who had launched

the floating obiects wete trapped.

The outcome showed the cotrectness of Hua's judgement. This

had been a planned teconnaissance on the part of a hidden eflemy.

With the people helping the security forces, this plot to sabotage the

bridge was smashed.

On Satutday evening the river patrol decided to put ofl a per-

formance of song and dance items prepated by the soldiets themselves

to celebrate the success of llua's squad. And in honout of the occa-

sion I wrote a new poem Song of tlte Riuer Patrol. Aftet suppet I looked

fot Hua and his men to ask them fot their comments, but I could

not find them anywhere. Had they perhaps gone off fot some more

special training ? I hutried to the riverside. Thete were no goats

there at this hout nor any men off duty enjoying themselves. But

in the distance, among a clump of willows, I saw a young ttee swaying

to and fro. \flhen I teached the spot I found that Hua and his men

were busily making a net of nylon thread. They had clustered round

the willow to fasten the net to it, and as they plied theit bamboo shut-

tles the whole tree shook, reminding me of the way the pitchet had

bobbed about in the waves.

"Good work!" I said. "This will catch not only sealed pitchers

but trickier devices too."
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Hua tutned to me with a smile. "Never mind what contraptiofis

they send or what tticks they use, we're teady to deal with them.

Nothing will escape our net."
At the performance that evening I tecited my new poem. Though

it failed to do justice to the subject, I wrote it with heartfelt feeling,

dedicating it to the heroic patrol guarding this bridge actoss the

Yangtse.

Illu.rtrated b1 Clten Ya-hsien
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Hou Shu-haai

A Matter of Principle

Aochuangtai Production Btigade lies in the uppet teaches of the

Sunghua and the lower reaches of the Itung rivers. This being so,

the output of the brigade cannot but be closely linked with water.
It was an unusually ril/et summe(. The hottest period was follow-

ed by torrential tains till all the ploughed land of the bdgade was

fooded and several hundred nu of crops wete completely destroyed.

The disastet, of coutse, substantially affected the brigade's plan fot the

next year. Its deputy leadet Chou Fa was particularly worried, this
being his fitst experience of such a serious calamity.

One day he received from the commune administration a summons

to a meeting of brigade le ade rs to dccidc the coming year's ptoduction
targets.

"This is a crucial mceting," he cxclaimcd, "yet Brigade Leadet

I i isn't back yet from that study session in the county town. What
target shall we set fot next year ? It's difficult to decide. . . . "

"Difficult? \7hat did Old Li say?" cut in Little Li, a middle-school

gtaduate who had newly loined the brigade" "nfle must be realistic

in fixing our target. At the same time we should go all out and aim
high."
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Chou Fa stared at him blankly, then produced a chart from his

pocket saying, "Look, how about this?"
"Ai1al" exclaimed Little Li on seeing it. "Our average annual

yield has been around two hundred kilos pet mu, btt now you are

cutting that figure by half! What a drop!"
This caused a general uproat. From the hubbub of voices thete

emerged two completely opposite views.

"!7e're a disaster area," argued Chou Fa. "As the old folk say,

it takes three years' hard wotk to make good one crop failure. Let's

not bite off mote than we can cher.v. Better play safe."

"You think Old Li would agtee to this?" someone asked.

"Of course. Because facts are facts," replied Chou Fa.

"Facts are facts, bah!" ctied Little Li, staring Chou Fa in the face.

"The fact is that you'te leaving fat too big a margin of safety. ' ' . "
While the argument was going on, the door flew open and in walked

the brigade leadet Li Chiang, his clothes coveted with dust from the

toad.

"Thank heaven you're back, Old Li," cried Chou Fa in great relief.

"Look, here's a notice from the commune."

Li Chiang took the notice and read it. "Good," he said cheerfully"

"Let's go right away."

"But what production target. . . , "
"\7e'll do as our members want: Fix it in a realistic yet fotward-

looking way."

"How about my suggestion?" asked Chou Fa, showing Li his

estlmate.

"One hundred kilos ?" Li Chiang shook his head and said in a

setious tone, "If a manfails to do his best, he's a slacker. If he leaves

resources untapped, he's consetvative. This involves a matter of
principle."

"A matter of principle?" Chou Fa fushed. "Then what do you

think the figure should be ?"

Li Chiang took up his satchel and nodded to the crowd, saying,

"They've figured it out already, haven't they ? Let's statt, Chou, ot
'we may be late for the meeting." He quickly turned and went out.
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Chou Fa was in a qtzndary. He asked the accountant for some
charts and figures to show the extent of the flood damage and crop
losses. When he finally set out, he saw that Li Chiang was already
out of the village and striding up the mountain path.

Latet, h:utrying into the communc's confcrence foom, Chou Fa
did not see Li Chiang at fitst; so hc picked a seat in the front row.
Then wiping his sweating forehead he looked around and discovered
that the brigade leader was sitting at the vcry bach of the toom.
Pointing at the empty place next to him, he beckoned Li Chiang to
come over, but the latter just gave him a smile and hept his scat.

Soon the meeting began with a repott from the Party secretary. When
Secretary Chang statted to outline the Party committee's tentative
ptoposals fot each brigade's production plan next year, Chou Fa heatd
heavy footsteps behind him. He looked rourid. ft was Li Chiang.
Tapping Chou Fa on the shouldet with the btass bowl of his pipe,
the brigade leadet whispered: "IIey, don't say they're going to leave
us out?"

"Nevet mind," said Chou Fa complacently, "Ours is a flood area

so we can't boost production anyway."
It turned out as Li Chiang had feared. ril/hen Sectetary Chang

finished teading the names of the bdgades followed by their respective
targets, no mention had been made of Aochuangtai.

Li Chiang prodded Chou Fa again with his pipe. "You see, .we're

not on the list."
"Just as I thought," replied Chou Fa, much relicved. "It's because

of our food damage."

"Nonsensel Flood this year doesn't ncccssarily n-rcan flood next
yeat," retofted Li Chiang.

"Then I suppose they want to lighten our load."
"Lighten out load? Why? 'Ihat means a heaviet load for the

other brigades."
The two of them were hotly debating this when the meeting broke

up. Secretary Chang came over in high good humour and called out,
"$7ell, Old Li?"

Li Chiang gripped the sectetary's arm aod demanded: "Why
leave us out ?"
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"Your brigade has been hard hit by flood, so you're not being
set new tasks," v/as the feply.

"What? No new tasks iust because of a flood! Don't you know
the saying: Heavy setbacks make a man stronger ? It's true out land
has been badly hit but our rnefl are as tough as ever."

"Yes ?" The sectetary looked with concern at Li Chiang's flushed
face. "The Patty committee thinks you need to take it easy fot a

while aftet being so hard hit."
"Take it easy ? \Ve've a long way to go to catch up with the othet

btigades. How can we take it easy? Give us a tatget."
Li Chiang's determinatioo and the serious way he spoke made

Secretaty Chang reply equally seriously, "Horv much do you think you
can produce then?"

"Two hundted and fifty kilos per mu."

'Are you sure ?"
"Our Aochuangtai soil is fertile, our mefl are tough," replied Li

Chiang, a smile beginning to appear on his face. "!7e know how to
cope after a flood,"

By this time Chou Fa could contain himself no longer. He 
f 
umped

up from his seat and blurted out: "No, no. After a heavy flood,
how can we fix such a high target? Impossible, simply impossible!"

"It's not impossible," Li Chiang rejoined. "ff we go all out,
there's no hill that we can't climb over."

"That's the spirit." Sectetaty Chang nodded. Gripping Li Chiang's
hand he added, "Come on, let's go to the Paty committee to talk it
over and see what speciflc measures you have in mind. The kind
of spirit you have just shown is fine. \[e all need that spirit if we
v/ant to increase the output of the whole commune."

Li Chiang turned to take Chou Fa's arm and utged, "Come along
too, Chou."

"I'm not up to shouldering such a heavy task."
"It's not just your job or mine to shouldet it. It's a job for the

whole brigade."

Then Chou Fa teluctantly followed the other two into the office

of the Party committee. . . .
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Li Chiang's action won the supPort of the wholc brigade. People

said: "Good fot Old Lil He's absolutely right. rWe Aochuangtai

folk don't farm just to feed outselves, we want to produce mote fot
the state."

For a solid wintet that year the wholc Aochuangtai Brigade worked
hatd-levelling all the hunclrcd or so low-lying fields around the vil-
lage, making ridges between futrorvs and cligging clitchcs and channels

- 
to set up a drainage network. All thcse mcasures were calculated

to prevent v/ater-logging by hcavy downpours ot mountain freshets,

"Let no water stay in the fields a minute longer than necessary" was

their slogan. Sure enough, in spite of the usual heavy rainfall the

following summer none of their plots $,as flooded and not a single

plant was washed away. A good harvest was in the offing all around

Aochuangtai. Even Deputy Leader Chou Fa, who had wotried all

spdng about the production txrget, was now happy as a latk and

no longer knitted his brows. Vety often he would stand on the

mountain slopes feasting his eyes on the thriving ctops and lustily

singing ballads of his ou'n composition in praise of the leap fonvard

they were making.
It was harvest time. The winnowing-machines whirred rhyth-

mically while the thteshers poured out golden grain under a blue blue

sky.

Chou Fa was busy with his abacus. His deft fingers kept the beads

clicking and rattling. After several days and nights of thteshing,

storing and weighing, the hatvesting was complcte. Silence reigned

on the thteshing-floor and in the adiacent storc-house. The click-

click of Chou Fa's abacus and the figures announccd by the account-

anthad atttacted the brigade tnembers likc a magnet. They gathered

around the two cadres, eager to know the results oftheir calculations.

The accountant had teported his last figure. They wete only

waiting now for the deputy leader to rcckon the avetage yield pet

nu. But Chou Fa hept manipulating the abacus as if he had got

stuck at the last digit and found it hard to cornplete the calculation.
rWhat was the trouble? According to the abacus, the average yield

per /txxt w^s 249.9 kilos, falling short of the target by one tenth of a
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kilo. However, this discrepancy, though small, afi-ected the reputa-

tion of Aochuangtai. Chou Fa did not know what to do. He tecall-
ed how he and Li Chiang had offered to fix a high ptoduction target

at the commune ofHce, and how later Li Chiang had said: "Out tar-
get's been apptoved at our own tequest, we must work hard. We

have given our word to Secretarv Chang to fulfil our quota." What
was to be done ?

"W.ell," Chou Fa told himself, "it's common practice in atithmetic
to count fractions of one half or more as an integer in order to make

a round frgu.e," So he flicked one final bead on the abacus and an-

nounced: "Two hundred and fifty kilos per nu!"
The villagets' doubts had been atoused by Chou Fa's long hesita-

tion. "No more no less, just up to the matk?" someone asked.

"Old Li once said we should flevet overstate our ptoduction, not
even by one gram, because every grain we produce represents the
hatd-working spirit and devotion to the revolution of us poor and

lower-middle peasants."

"Yes, there's no mistake," responded Chou Fa Ioudly, pushing
av'ay his abacus.

On hearing this Little Li leapt fot foy. He datted towards the
stable, led out a waiting horse and mounted. With a floutish of his

whip, he rode off like the wind to carty the glad tidings to the com-
mune.

Now Li Cl-riang v-as coming back from a visit to some neighbouring
brigades to exchange experience. On the way he was thinkiflg over
this year's crop and the steps to be taken next. Striding hastily over

ridges and streams, before long he came in sight of Aochuangtai.

Suddenly he heatd dtumming and gonging from the village. Curious,

he put on a fresh spurt.

"Hey, Old Li, it's good to see you back," cried the villagets at the

entrance of the brigade office.

As soon as Li Chiang enteted, Chou Fa iumped down from the plat-
form rigged up in the courtyard and pointed at the bunting spanning

it. There was wtitten in big characters: "In Celebration of Ful-
filling the Production Target."
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"Look," he said to Li Chiang with a smile. "$flc are only waiting
fot you to preside over the meeting."

"Oh?" Li Chiang beamed.

"S7e'Ye fulfilled out task."
"Really ?"

"It's the truth I'm telling you. T'he day before ycstcrday the sec-

retaty of the commune's revolutionaty committee rang uP saying they

had decided to commend us. Tomorrow he'll be coming to attend

out celebration rally. And he waflts us to mahe a repott on how we

succeeded." Chou Fa grev more and rnore excited as he talked,

Li Chiang waited till Chou Fa lnad finished, then unsttapping his

satchel said, "Let me see the books."
When he opened the ledget he saw neatly written

weight: ,oo,ooo kilos; Total acrea,get 2,ooo ///tti Avetage yield per

wat z5o kilos. No odd numbets or decimals to spoil the effectl

These neat round figures made Li Chiang susPicious. "Not a single

kilo less ot more?" he asked.

"No more no less, just tight!" replied Chou Fa.

"Not even a single gram shott ?" Li Chiang persisted more loudly.

"tWell. . .. " Chou Fa's eyes met those of Li Chiang. His heatt

missed abeat. IIe stammeted: "No, not a bit short."
Li Chiang sa.w' at once that thete was something '!il/rong. Frown-

ing, he walked to the store-house, looked around and pushed open

the door.

"\7hat are you going to do?" asked Chou Fa in dismay.

"Check up to make sure that thcre's no mistalie eithct way," Li
Chiang answered, adjusting the scales to weigh the grain again.

At this Chou Fa realized that he could no longer fob the bdgade

leader ofl. He pulled him aside and whispered, "Don't weigh it all
ovet again. We're a fraction short of the target - only one tenth of
a kilo."

"But you repotted two hundred and fifty kilos ?"

"It was only a fraction short. If we count in all the inevitable losses

during harvesting - io the fields, on the roadside and on the threshing-

floor - that comes to more than one hundted grarns per lilll. Besides,

nine-tenths can coufit as ofle. .. . "
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"FIow coulcl ),ou do suctr a thing?" tetorted Li Chiang, almost
choking rvith disapproval.

At that rnolneflt Littic Li and some others approached them,
"I)on't wotry," said Chou Fa in a low voice. "None of the com-

munc cadres or villagers knows this."
"This isn't a question of the figures involved but of your attitude,"

rcplied Li Chiang sternly. "I've said many times that to make a false

report whether to the commune or to our btigade members is a matter
of principle."

"A matter of principle agait!" Chou Fa raised his voice indignantly,
seeing that the quatrel had come out into the open, "That's con-uxon

practice in aritirmetic. Besides, what does it matter, only a, tenth of a

kilo to a rual"
"A tenth of a kitro is one hundred grams ! Even one gram short

won't do. trt's like 
^ 

race 
- 

you must take the last stride to flnish,"
The drurnmins and gonging subsided as the two brigade leaders

argued heatcclly, ancl thc membcrs began to gather touncl them.
"It u,on't do to play dorvn a discrepancy, no matter how small,"

Li Chiang continued in a calmer tone. "Chairman Mao has said,

'Communists shoutrd set an example in being practical. . . .'
When you report even one gram more tha11 what is actually reaped,

you are ignoring Chafuman Mao's insttuctions and casting away our
Party's glotious tradition. \7e poor and lower-middle peasants till
the soil to grow gtain for the tevolution. Ilvery single gram is a

contribution to the tevolution. But when you report a hundred
grams mofe than we actually reap, does this show out btigadc's sincete

feelings for the Party and the people?"
Evety word of Li Chiang's had gone home to Chou Fa's heart,

l.rut he couldn't quite bring himself to admit his mistake. So he

aslicd, "As it is, v,hat do you say we should do ?"
"Tell our bdgade members the true facts and olvn up to the com-

munc."
With a heavy sigh Chou Fa walked aside to squat down burying

his facc in his hands.

Li Chiang tr-rtned to the crowd then and said, "If we overstate as

little as onc eranr, it's a fake. Sfle Communists must do things hon-
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estly: black's black; white's white." Then he walked over to pat Chou

Fa on the shoulder. "Don't be pig-headed," he utged. "Tell our

members the truth so that they can talk the matter over. I'm going

to the commune to make a self-criticism."
'S7ith this he statted to leave. But aftet taking a few steps he turned

to Little Li who was standing ptzzled near thc platform. Pointing to
the bunting above, Li Chiang told the lad, "Go up and take that down.

Chatge the words to. . .." He paused a moment and then continued

decisively: "Sum up Experiencc and Forge Ahead!"

"Fine!" exclaimed the villagers apptovingly. Only Chou Fa was

deeply pertutbed by this change and the fact that the brigade
leader was going to the commune to take the blame for his mistake.

Li Chiang hutried without stopping straight to the commune. In
the commune ofHce he found Secretary Chang. "W.e haven't fulfilled
our target, Secretary Chang," he blurted out. "Our tepott wasn't
ttuthful. 'We ate short of the goal by a tenth of a kilo."

"S7hat happened?" asked Secretary Chatg, greatly intetested.

Li Chiang told the whole story, concluding, "It was all my fault.
I'd failed to convince our people of the importance of making honest

reports." He suggested that the celebration tally decided on by the

commune be turned into a meeting for another purpose.

All this time Secretary Chang had been looking appteciatively at

this honest and trustwotthy Communist. Clapping Li Chiang on
the shoulder he exclaimed, "Good l \7e'll do as you say. Use what
happened at Aochuangtai to point out thc need to spcak honestly,
act honestly and be honest peoplc. Comc on, lct's go to your village
and make a success of the mceting."

The next day dawnccl clcar and bright.
Having been previously notified by the commufle, the fitst batch

of leaders from over a hundred production brigades, big and small,
arrived at Aochuangtai early in the morning 

- some on hotseback,

othets on bicycles and still others on foot. They had come to attend
a celebration rally at which Aochuangtai Brigade .w.as to teceive an
award for having fulfilled its target in spite of handicaps. They were
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surprised by the slogan over the platform: Sum up Experience and
Forge Ahcad!

"Strangc. It doesn't look like a celebration meeting," temarked
several brigade leaders.

Mcanwhile, Secretary Chang had appeared on the platform. "Let's
bcqin," he said. "But first I have to point out that the purpose of our
meeting today has changed. . . ."

In absolute silence the audience waited, wide-eyed, to hear what
was to follow.

"After a carefsl check-up, Aochuangtai Btigade found they hadn't
teached their production target. Their average yjeld per ntu falls
short of the goal they set by a tenth of a kilo."

His listeners put their heads togethet again.

"Just one tenth of a kilo short? Too badl" someone remarked.
"One hundred grams isn't much. They more or less teached the
target," another said, while some others clapped to express congra-
tulations.

Secretaty Chang taisccl his hand to silence them. "Even one gram
less would mean falling short," he continued. "ft's f 

ust like running

^ 
tace 

- 
you must take one last stride to reach the winning post."

The audience quieted down again and fixed their eyes on the speaket
as they weighed these wotds in their minds.

"I'm only repeating what Comrade Li Chiang said. The Patty
committee fully supports such an honest attitude and profoundly
tealistic spirit. Li Chiang, I think it would be better if you came now
to expJain."

Amidst warm applause Li Chiang stepped to the front of the plat-
form, a yellow cloth bag in his hand. He was silent fot a while, search-

in.q for words. Finally he burst out: "!7e haven't reached our goal.
Wc'vc a stcp more to go!" At the same time he put the bag on the
trLlrlc uncl from it took some corn cobs, sorghum eats and soyabean

sttllis. Ilolding them up one by one fot all to see he said, "Look,
thjs shows how we failed-cobs bald at the tip, sorghum grains shriv-
ellcd an<l stunted soyabean stalks. These poor specimens I picked
can only rncan something wtong in out thinking!" He turned towards
Chou Fa who was also on the platfotm and addtessed him with sincere
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concern: "This is where our discrepancy lies. It may look small

but it's very significant, and there's much we can learn from it. If
we fail to see tlris, we're really blind and bound to go astray. \7e
can't use so-called common practice in arithmetic to lustify making

a false report."
Chou Fa nodded, too agitated to speak. Putting one hand on

his shoulder, Li Chiang continued, "Why dicl wc ftil? The key is

water. These days I've been to various brigacics ancl lcarncd 
^ 

great

deal. I find that they not only store their watcr but try to make full
use of it. But what have we done ? Just tried to Prcvcnt watcr-

Iogging by draining. W'e haven't made full use of the water so vital

to our crops. Am I right, Chou Fa?"
'S7ithout waiting fot an aflswer, Li Chiang went on: "When our

sorghum began to tipen there wasn't any tainfor a fortnight' Remem-

ber ? These lean eats show that the plants were short of water. The

same thing happened to our corn cobs; the bald tips are a proof. . . ."
The more he talked the more animated he grcw' Li Chiang,

usually so reticent, held forth that day like water pouring from an open

sluice. Finalty he said, "\7hat's to be done, then? Only one thing:

recover what has been lost 
- 

invite the watet we seflt away to return."

He tapped Chou Fa on the shoulder with his pipe. "How about it ?"

he asked. "Shall we lead back the river watet?"

"I'm all for it!" Chou Fa answered with a smile'

Gripping his deputy leader's hand, Li Chiang laughed.

New Fields in Stone Vallel (painting in the

r(
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Poems

Lu Yao and
Tsao Ku-chi

An Old Eighth Route Armgrnan
Comes to Yenam

Down the clear highway
lined with poplars and willows
come PLA marchers to Yenan
led .by an old political commissar

who after thirty sptings and autumns

marches a thousand li as if
to see his old mother; with a smile

asking Pagoda Hilt if it
recognizes the "Little Devil"
of Eighth Route Army days.

Hills and streams

welcomed him, the Pagoda

looking down as if to hug him.
Political commissar? No!
We should iust call him
"Little Cowhetd", folrras
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there not that yeat of famine

when his parents died of hunger,

and he just seven years old
became atr orph^fl, the savage

landlotd making a slave of him
in exchange for back rent due.

I)ach day he herded cattle

by valley sides, each night
lying by an old cow for warmth
counting stars in the sky

v/eeping at times, and then

looking up at the Pagoda

and calling it "Mother",
no family folk, no name eYen

people iust calling him
"Little Cowherd".

t915, and Chairman Mao came

to North Shensi; the Patty
put my name in their "Family Recotds"

so now I tetutn to look them up

for the Paty is my family;
I was brought up on Yen River
water, steeled in the furnace

of revolution, going north and south

for decades; "Mothef," how can I
forget the years I lived under

yout hands?

I learnt to write
on birch batk, tead the wotks
of Chairman Mao in cliff-side

cavcs, sharpened my weapons

and wateted my horse beside

the River Yen; an old woman

^t Date Orchard taught me how
to weave; an old mafl 

^t 
Yangchialing

showed me how to grow millet;
so many times when as a messenger

I passed under the Pagoda

I saluted you, and you nodded;

then when the flames of the Resistance \Var
blazed, you sent your son

to fight at the front
aod whcn I joined in a charge

on thc cncmy, rcd flag on shoulder

wc braving thc storm of enemy fire,

r,viping him out, then would
thc Pagoda often tise before my eyes,

thc Yen River flow on into my heart.

Loving Yenan, thinking
of his old mother, not willing
to go from the old pagoda!

But now mother Yenan has

changed again, its new beauty

ever unfolding; smooth highways
reaching out everywhete, tall
buildings risen above poplars

and willows; whete once but
thorny bushes gtew, now
an iron smelt flows, and sparks

fly from steel futnaces; flew
terraccd fields wind up
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a thousand hills, dams halt

summer floods in a thousand tavines;

flowers and fruit covet the hills;
lilting songs echo up the valleys.

Old memories, new so11gs

intoxicate him, and staring

up at the Pagoda, hot tears come;

lightty willow twigs
catess his face, as a mother's

fingers would to her child,
and the old fighter's heart

is moved, as he once mofe

listens to his mother telling him

to again drink of the waters

of the Yen, ptepare and return

to the struggle.

Chang Chih-tao

Clear Springs iru the Ordos Desert

l-ong, so long are canals catrying
u/aters out amongst the sands

of a seemingly botdetless desert,

yet now one with silvety
streams gushing from springs.

Like pearls these spring waters

stream ovet the desert, making
a thousand btight girdles.

Just a fairy tale? Not so I

A dream? No again!

From ancient times down thtough
the generations, hetdsmen
have stated at mitages as if
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, they were peach blossom springs

of another wodd; evet have they
looked fot the spting wind
and white clouds, as for
a longed fot ship come to save.

Peach orchard in the heavens

a ship sailing into the desert;
each year the herdsmen's hope
vanished like wind and smoke,
neYer a breath of spring wind
freshening their hearts.

Herdsmen out in the desett

',vould trayeT great distances

to find some matshy pool; even
if they found a single drop of water
in this sea of sand,

to their heatts would come
a sril/eetness frnet than honey.

The people had a provetb,
exptessing their bittcrncss
"Just to find one patch
of green reeds here, wild
geese from the south weary
their wings in flying."

Old ideas, old tales now
part of a past chased away
like clouds before a hurricanc;

today new life comes to us

its warmth melting the ice

that has ftozen our hearts.

A miracle? Actually today
herdsmen hardly think that wayl
Has some great cause btought it ?

Yet teally it is but a small success

when compared with the whole
tevolution! Surely the coming
of cleat vraters into the Ordos
is but a statting point in the fight
to changc all dcsett lands,

llut whcn plans wcre first made

to rnnster ttre dcsert, some said it
wrs just lilie a sea of fire;
others that to expect spring water
in the desert was like hoping fot
the Milky Way to come down to earth.

The Party's teachings come
'likc the sun and rain;
Mao Tsetung Thought evcr
a source of strength;
red flags lead and the people
surge on behind them, full
,r[ spitit and determination.

S1:,aclcs and shovels drive
clcep into the earth; the deset



is forced, piece by piece,

to yield up gteen fields.

'W'aters so btight and clearl
How many long years have you
been held underground?
Farm lands, gteen fields

how could you ever have thought
to come into this desert?

Cloucls in theit varied colouts
light up the horizon; wild geese

from the south settle on
the grassland; flowers in all
their beauty smile up at us,

and all over the land echo

songs of the people.

Li Kuangti

The Raftsman

Down swiding tivet waters

carried by a fast current
with an old cadre poling
on goes the nft.

Swiftly as a falling star

flashing thtough a blue sky

or like an eagle gliding
down a vallen it speeds ahead

caltying some of the frugrance
of forests, full of poetty, making
a real life picture.

"\7here will this good tirnber
go, old comtade?" one asks, bringing
the usual reply, "For whetever
our country needs it."
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IJe poles through waves high
as little hillocks, waters

that swid so fast they coulcl

sink a feather; with a stauncJr

red heart he fights both wind
and wave, for he has toughenecl hjmsclf

to be as steel, just laughing
at difticulties, vzhile doing his bit
fot the whole wodd revolution.
Before liberation, he was

but a poor riverman, batefooted
the rrhole yeat, his few tagged

clothes worn by toil, body
thin after living off wild
watef chestnuts.

Then he could not stand erect,

be himself; in this

whole world, with no place

to call home; nevet able

to come out of the dank mist, evet
amongst the waters struggling
against increasing bitterness.. . .

Until came the spring thunder

of revolution, and fot hin-r

a flew vodd opened out; hc
joioing the Communist Party

fighting in the notth, then

in the south without halt....

Today though his hait has

become grey, yet he is still

cven more keen to carry on
revolution, making all say

"Always he will fight on,"
his spirit freshening the laod.
Songs float over thc rivcr,
the taft is suffused in the colours of dawn,
tall poles as if propping up
heaven ftom eatth, and all around

the watets ripple.

Ddving down through the hazards

of gorges, negotiating
shallow sand spits, all with
a spirit as grcat as the rivcr
that catrics so rnany rafts.

Old comrade, why smilc ?

for all we can see is a raft
coming down through green hills
now tiding on clear 'waters.
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Tsui Cheng-chu

Weauer's Song

Golden thread

silvety thtead

flash before my eyes;

shuttles, golden

and silvery too, weaYe

a myriad feet of cloth,

as if making thousands of songs

for the leap fotwatd.

See how the colouts

stream past like waves I

I feel as if I vould like
to throv/ a shuttle right
up into the coloured cloud

and weaving in the Milky \Vay,

bdng it down to eatth.
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Li Chun

S entrg Box Window

One square foot of window pane

in the sentry box, cleaned

by guatds each day

making it shine ever brighter.

So small a par7e, yet like
the frame of a lovely mirtot
reflecting hills and streams

of the mothedand into the hearts

of those who watch.

Just a little window pane,

Yet too lihe a tadar scteen

picking up the wiles
of the tdckiest enemy.



Only a btight bit of glass

set in a sentry box window, yet

projecting the spirit, detetmination

of out fighters, their keen sisht.

Ttuly an eye of our country, a

door window for out army mcn;
love for theit people, hatred

fot their enemy glittering ftom it,

Illustrated b1 Lu Yuaa-lin

Ta/es

Kai Sheng

TETD S4.ND.SPI'TNIdLDft

Liaopin Brigade now has a home-made sand-sptinkler. This ma-

chine, which scatters seeds mixed with sand, ensures the even and

tapid gtowth of rice seedlings and cuts down on manual labour,
To tell the story, Chao Ta-tsai and Li Erh-feng who made the

machine must first be inttoduced,
Chao Ta-tsai at the time was a young man of twenty-eight, taciturn

but smart, adept in all sotts of faxm wotk, whethet ploughing, sowing,
carting, threshing or making crates and baskets. He was a skilled
blacksmith and carpenter too. He could make chests and trunks,
hammer out a sickle or a hoe, weld and repair machine parts afld
utensils. If someone's ttansistor tadio was out of ordet he was able

to fix that too. lf an aTarn clock refused to work he could make it
tick again, and if there was something othet people could not handle

he was always ready to help. Everyone in the village admired his

skill and called him a "Jack of all trades".

Li Erh-feng was a young woman of twenty-five, open-hearted

and outspoken. She rattled on like a machine-gun and, worLing,
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lvent like the wind. Leadet of The East Is Recl Group in the brigade
tractot station, she was a banner-bearer amoflg the local women.

These two lived opposite each other and had hit it off rvell since
childhood when they went haying and collecting manure together.
!7hen they wete old enough to go to school they shared the same
desk. After graduating from juniot middle school in the couflty
town they both returned to their villagc to become regulat comlnune
members. Later it was obvious that they madea fnc couple. So it
was with broad smiles of satisfaction that their two fathers, Chao
Fang and the old Party secretary Li Cheng-yang, eventually an-
nounced the coming marriage.

Early this year during the preparations for spring ploughing, Old
Chao noticed somethiflg unusual. Every evening after work in the
fields, Erh-feng came to the Chaos' house to talk something over with
Ta-tsai in his room. Ta-tsai's mother said they wete busy drawiog
diagrams. Old Chao thought this strange but decided to mind his
own business. Then, however, he had a bright idga: Since thc trvo
young people had reached the age to marry, why not take advantage
of the slack farming season for their wedding ? He promptly climbed
up to the tafters and took down some planks, good planks of fine-
gtained'wood, which he had been saving for years to make z pait of
mattiage chests for his son.

Old Chao carried the planks to the west room where, as usual, he

found his ptospective daughter-in-law. Ta-tsai simply greeted his
fathet with a smile. But Erh-feng clapped her hands and cried,
"(Jncle, you've brought these just in time. How did you know. . . . "
She broke oft at a nudge from Ta-tsai.

Old Chao stood the planks against a wall and declared, "These will
make you a pait of chests, which you'll be needing." Then off he

went, obviously having no idea what the young couple were up to.
\Vhat Ta-tsai and Erh-feng had in fact been discussing was how

to make a sand-sprinklet. Ta-tsai could do the blacksmith's work
and the carpenteting all right, but nevet before had he attempted to
make anything like a sprinkler. Erh-feng had learned quite a bit
about machinery at the tractor station, and in a scrap-box she kept
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a few old nuts and bolts and used machine parts that might some day
come in useful. So she was cettainly the tight person to help.

Erh-feng was hasty by flature. Nflhen she had first agreed to
help Ta-tsai, she made straight for the door.

"Hey, whete 
^te 

yo:o going?" Ta-tsai asked her.

"To tell dad and ask him for the materials we need."
"No, bettet not. f-et's have a shot at it first on the quiet."
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"What an iclea!" Iirh-feng spluttered, her eycbrou,s raised in
surprise. "ft's a good thing, isn't it ? \7hy be so secretive ?"

"Just listen," he argued, trying to calm her down. "There's no
doubt the leadership will support us once they get wind of it. They'd
buy us what we need. But that would mean whittlifig aw^y the col-
lective's funds and if our experiment failed we'd be wasting public
property."

"But where shall we get all the steel and the wood we need?"
Ta-tsai laughed. He took down a sheet of rolled-up paper from

the bookshelf, spread it on the kangar:.d said, "IJave a look at this."
As Erh-feng bert over to look at the sketch he continued, "A home-
made machine will be quite simple. \7e won't need nearly as much
m^teria.l as you think. If you bring all the used parts and sctap iron
left over from repairing the tractors and we find some planks, that
will do us."

"W'hete cafl .we find planks?"
"My dad has saved some to make wedding chests for us. He re-

fuses to use them for anything else. Nor.v let's firct look over this
sketch. Then, when we've finished the designing, u/e'll talk him into
giving us that wood."

So they had agreed to this and that rvas why Erh-feng had been

visiting 'I'a-tsai in his room every day.

That evening after making many alterations, thcy had at last com-
pleted the sketch and decided to ask Old Chao fot the boards. No
wondet, then, that Erh-feng was delighted rvhen he turned up with
them.

Now that they hacl the boards Eth-feng hurried to the tractor sta-

tion to fetch her scrap-box. By the titrc she returned Ta-tsai u,as

finishing the carpenteting.

\7hen Old Chao woke up and hearcl the racket in his son's room
he su,itched on the flashlight and looked at his alarm clock. It was
neady thtee o'clock.

"It's neady done," he heard F)rh-feng say.

"Hum, when rny dad sees this in thc morning...." Old Char:

could not catch the rcst of l.ris son's reply.
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Jirh-feng began to laugh but abruptly stoppccl. Most likely Ta-
tsai had warned her not to distutb his parents.

But Old Chao had heatd enough. He was too excited to sleep

any more. Many things flashed thtough his mind. He recalled
how, following Chairman Mao's leadership, he had made revolution
rluring the land reform; how together with Li Cheng-yang he had

set up the 6tst co-op v'ith nothing but three mules and a catt; how
he had contributed the timbet he had ptepared for the building of a
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flew house to make a shed for theit first rubber-tyted catt. . ' . He

was ptoud to think that he had matched forward steadily along Chair-

man Mao's revolutionary line. Now his son had grown up and was

wotking enthusiastically fot the collective, doing evetything he could

to help the poor peasants. These thoughts were watm and com-

forting.
The noise ftom the west toom disturbed these

started coughing and that atoused his wife.

"Listen!" he whispeted to her. "It's long past rnidnight, but
they'te still busy making those marriage chests. rWhat about cook-

ing them some noodles to warm them up ?"

Aunt Chao agreed, slipped out of bed and dtessed, then went to the
'west room and pushed open the door. She stood open-mouthed with
surprise at what she saw. The chest her son was making was wider
at the top than at the bottom. It had two wheels too !

"What on eatth are you making ?" she butst out.

The young people wete stattled. "Well, et. .. this is a sand chest,

aunt," quick-witted Erh-feng answered with a smile.

"Who ever saw such a chest? And with two wheels! They'll
be handy when you move to your own place, eh?"

The two young people just laughed.

Seeing that she couldn't get a setious answer from them, the old

woman shouted to the east room, "I say, old man, come quick and have

a look. Your Jack of all trades has really invented something - a

big chest with wheelsl"
It dawned on Ta-tsai that his mothet was upset. He hurriedly

explained, "Ma, it's not a mar.riage chest. We're making a sand-

sprinkler."
"A what? A sand-sprinkler?" echoed Old Chao as he entered.

Aftet one glance at the contraption on the floor he realized what they

were uP to.
!flhy do young folk keep biting off mote than they can chevr ?

Some years previously an experienced technician had come and tded
to design a sptinklet. He wasted a couple of weeks and plenty of
money but his machine would not work. This was no job fot youngs-

ters like Ta-tsai who lTad never had any ttaining. It was iust a waste
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of good wood. Thinking in this way Old Chao neatly lost his temper

but, in view of the presence of his future daughter-in-1aw, he simply

gtumbled, "Just look what a mess you've made!" Then he stumped

back to his own room, sat on the bed and sullenly puffed at his pipe.

The old man's anget quickly put an end to Eth-feng's laughter.

She stated at Ta-tsai and demanded, "Now what's to be done?"

But Ta-tsai, who knew his father, was flot too perturbed. Once

the old man took a notion into his head, neithet nine oxen not two
tigers could move him. But if he didn't agree with something it was

only a waste of time to try and talk him into it. It's not that dad

begrudges us those boards, Ta-tsai thought. The ttouble is he doesn't

believe we're capable of making the machine. Once we succeed

he'lI soon stop looking vexed. So the young man said, "Let's keep

cool and go aheadl" Bending down again he calmly went on with
his work.

The next motning, the news that their Jack of all tradds had

produced a home-made machine sptead like a gust of wind thtough

the whole village. During the work bteak, a hundted or more

people went over to the seedling-bed to watch it being tested. Fin-

gering this part and that they nodded apptovingly and declated that

this was just the machine they needed. But when the box was flled
with sand and pushed fotward it not only failed to sprinkle the sand -
the wheels refused to turn. They iust dug into the earth like plough-

shares.

"What did I tell you ?" Old Chao wagged a fiiger at Ta-tasi.

"You can't eat a sickle unless you've a curved stomach. Even if
you can't count the stats in the sky, you should know how many

bowls of tice you can eat a day. You're just not up to this iob. So

why try to cut a dash?"

Though Ta-tsai was not much of a talker, when a principle was

involved he stuck to his guns. He loohed up at his father, ready for
an argument. "Trust you to say that, dad. But knowledge comes

ftom practice. You don't learn how to make a thing after only one

or tv/o attempts. If you'll all point out where I've gone wtong in-

stead of pouting cold water, we can make this sand-sprinkler work."
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"!7hat!" Old Chao's beard quivered. Angrily he ashed, "Are
you stili going on with it ?"

"Of course," affirmed Ta-tsai. "lf at first you don't succeed,

try, try and try again."

"Well said," chimed in Old Secretary Li, jumping down from the
bank. People made way for him. Striding up to Ta-tsai and Erh-
feng he put his hands on theit shoulders. "Your idca's a good one
and you've done well," he said. "The Party branch committee will
suppolt you, Our brigade will guarantee any other matcrial or funds
you need. Be bold and stick it out." He paused to look at the two
flushed young faces and then continued, "Chairman Mao teaches us,

'What teally counts in the world is conscientiousness, and the
Communist Patty is most particulat about being conscientious.'
So long as you follow Chaitman Mao's philosophic thinking, sum
LrP you( experience, learn ftom the masses and practise continuous-
ly, there's nothing you can't do." He turned to Old Chao: "Old
btothet, come, let's haye a chat."

This was the way the flrst test ended.

Late that same night when the villagc was rvrapped in dreams,
Ta-tsai and Eth-feng were still squatting on the floot, comparing
notes and discussing the ideas others had given them. Why did the
sand fail to spdnkle as it should ? The noodles Aunt Chao had
btought in fot them had long since turned cold. Though she had
urged them time and again to eat, it seemed that they had not even
heatd her. They mulled things ovcr ancl ovcr till suddenly Ta-tsai's
face brightened.

"Suppose we add a vibration lcver to thc ivhccls?" hc suggested.

"That should loosen the sand ancl shalic it out."
"I guess you're right!" cxclaimcd Erh-feng.
Striking the iron while it was hot, the trvo of them set to work

to fix on a lever and looscn the axles of the rvheels.

The following morning they pushed the improved sand-sprinkler
to the seedling-bed once more. A crowd gathered to watch again.

Ta-tsai pushed the machine fotward and the sand ran onto the ground.
Everyone applauded. But a closer look revealed that the sand had
fallen in small heaps and tidges making the seedling-bed as Lrneven
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as a ploughed fleld. Ta-tsai's shoulders drooped, while Erh-feng
felt quite dizzy with exhaustion and disappointment. Old Chao sat

on the bank smoking quietly.
OId Sectetary Li broke the silence: "It's encouraging. You've
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made quite an ifirprovement today. Don't lose heart, you need to

take another step."

All of a sudden Old Chao stood uP, knockcd his pipe against the

sole ofhis shoe and dashed towards Ta-tsai in apparent exasperation.

You're my father, Ta-tsai thought to himsclf. You may be mad

enough to beat me up, but if you try to stoP mc nothing doing!

I'm teady to argue this out.

But though Old Chao chargccl forward so fas[, his old friend had

caught the cheerful gleam in his cyc. So the old sccrctary called out,

"You've got the hang of it now, haven't you, old brother?"
Old Chao let out a roar of laughter. "You've guessecl right, matc.

You've guessed right. This is a worthwhile machine." Turning
to Ta-tsai and Erh-feng he suggested, "A11 you have to do now is

find a way to spread the sand evenly."
"That's right!" Eth-feng clapped her hands while Ta-tsai slapped

his thigh. Both bent down to look at the levet. Finally Ta-tsai

said, "If I fix a fly-wheel under herc the sand should be scattered

evenly."
"Right, that'il do the trick!" everyone agreed.

Anothet sleepless night. Ta-tsai's little toom was iammed with
commune membets. Among them wete Old Chao, Old Li and

theit wives. There were more suggestions, more enthusiastic ideas

to preverit a further faihre. The young couple worhed till dawn.

At suntise, the crowd gathered around the seedling-bed once again.

Several nearby brigades had also sent members to watch the test.

On the rice seedling-bed the home-made sprini<ler produced by

two ordinaty fatmhands was whirring away. Seeds and sancl wete

sprinkled evenly on the loose soft soil, ending for ever the drudgery

of sowing by hand.

A f)easant Girl Gocs to Colhge (painting in the
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Chuang Chih-ming

TTID BAGLW .SPMD.AI,.S
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Hsiao-ying got out of bed at the crack of dawn when a tender new
moon had but just dtopped behind the roof top and the neighbour-
hood was still sound asleep. \7hy was she up so eady? There were
three reasons. First, today she would receive her red scatf and be-
come one of Chairman Mao's Little Red Soldiers. Then, there was
also to be a friendly ping-pong tournament among the Little Red
Soldiers in het school, Not only was she to represent her own third
form, but she was at the top of the list among the seeded players.
Finally, her father, a rz:ilway worker often away from home was due
back that day. Hsiao-ying loved her father and the exciting stoties
he told about guerrillas and the childten's corps and about very clever
scouts. . . . She never tired of listening to them. This time he had
been away so many days, Hsiao-ying felt sure he would have some
new stoties to tell her when he came back. At least a good long one
every single day. With so much to look forward to, no wonder
the little gitl could not sleep any longer. She was impatient for the
day to dawn.



Having swept and cleaned up the front yatd she went out, locking
the street door behind her" But she only went next door. Aftet
digging a shallow trench around the big date tree in the middle of the
yafd, she took a small pail and went down the lane to fetch watet,
making three trips before she fllled the trench. This done, she put
away her spade and pail, went back to the date tree and nimbly climbed
it. On the tree hung plump ted dates, glowing like pretty little lan-
terns. But Hsiao-ying was not after the dates. She nevet picked a

single one to e t, simply gathering up a few windfalls on the ground
and putting them in a basket. Why, then, did she climb the ttee ?

The house next door belonged to the neighbouthood nursery
which recently had moved into a flew building close by. At pres-

ent Granfly Li, an army dependent, was living in it. Since the date

tree was Targe and luxuriant, its branches spread out over the wall and

the lane outside. In eady summer when the dates wete still gteen
and small, mischievous children in the neighbourhood had tried to
knock down some of the shiny green fruit, with their slings ot with
bamboo sticks. This worried Gtanny Li who told Hsiao-ying:

"The tree belongs to the nursery and we should all take good cate

of it. Besides, if boys keep slinging stones someone's bound to be

hutt sooner or later. We ought to find 
^ way to keep them ftom

damaging other people's property." Hsiao-ying agreed with het. It
looked very much like a bumper crop of dates that year and she de-

termined that flot a single one should be stolen or wasted. Even

children shouldn't take what didn't belong to them. "I'11 tell you
what, granny," she volunteered. "I'll mount guard over the dates."

And this was why she had taken the task of sentry upon hetself.
At first, Hsiao-ying sat on her doorstep evety day aftet school.

When a child came in sight with a stick or sling, she'd shout, "Hey
there, Little Hill, are you after the dates ? I'll tell the teachet on you !"
or "No, no, Ping-ping, don't do that. These dates are fot the kid-
dies in the nutsery." Later lIsiao-ying thought she might as well
climb up into the tree to keep watch. Then other childten would
not dare to throw stones. Besides, she had a good view ofthe whole
lane from up there and could see who was atound, It seemed a good
idea and het only regret was that she hadn't a red-tasselled spear, the
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lcind used by members of the children's corps when thcy caught trai-
tors in the u,at days.

To tease her, some of the children played a ttick on her. They
would ctouch close to the wall and inch their way along the lane so

that thcy could not be seen till they were near enough to use a stick
and knock down some dates. By the time Hsiao-ying discovered
them and iumped down from the tree they had disappeared without
a trace. It became a regttlar game of hide-and-seek.

Since the children all v.ent to the same neighbourhood school,
this matter soon reached the ears of the teachers. One day, Hsiao-
ying's form-mistrcss told her, "ft's very good to be tesponsible, pro-
tect the nurscry's pfoperty and stop people doing what's wrong.
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But starting squabbles isn't good. You should explain things to yout
schoolmates. Help them to understand."

Hsiao-ying mulled ovet what the teacher said. Back home she

talked it over with Gtanny Li. They decided that in the afternoon
when the children gathered to do their homework together, Hsiao-
ying should invite some of the trouble-makets like Little Hill and

Ping-ping home for a talk.
Hsiao-ying started by ctiticizinE herself and her own mistake.

Togethet they studied Chafuman Mao's teaching about "utter devo-
tion to othels vdthout any thought of self".

"I don't think this is such a small rn^tter, this picking dates ftom
the nutsery's tfee," Hsiao-ying went on to say. "Because, if we allow
bad ideas to take root in our minds and think nothing of sponging
on others and stealing community propefty, how can we become
revolutionaries when v/e grow up ?" The other children took her
words to heart. They ptomised not to break branches ot knock down
dates any more and to try to be more disciplined in future.

But now it was autumn and the magniflcent tree \r/as loaded with
large dpe ted dates fine enough to tempt any undisciplined child to
reach up and grab a few. Hsiao-ying couldn't help feeling uneasy.

Whenevet she had time, she still climbed up iflto the tree to keep v-atch.
This morning Hsiao-ying had just perched hetself securely on a

branch when she saw her father turning into the lane, his travelling
bag in one hand. Eyes sparkling, Hsiao-ying cried out, "Papa!"
He looked around but couldn't see his daughter. Before he had
recovered from his surprise a peal of laughter rarig out overhead.
"Look up, papa. llete f am!"

He looked up. Thete was Hsiao-ying sitting astride the branch,
her head cocked to one side and eyes shining mischievously. FIer
rosy cheeks were as red as the dates.

"Come down, Hsiao-yiflg," he called, beckoning to her.
Another peal of laughter. "Catch me, papa, I'm going to jump."
That Hsiao-ying was a tomboy was well-knov/fl in the neighbour-

hood. She sometimes jumped down ftom the high compound walls,
something v'hich few gids would attempt. Her father quickly put
down his bag and sttetched out his arms. But Hsiao-ying, arms
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sprcacl like a swallow's wings, had flown down by herself. She
ran into her father's arms and locked het hands behind his neck while
he kissed her rosy cheeks, tickling het with his unshaven chin.

"Where's yout mother ?"
"She's working the eady morning shift today."
"'What a bag of mischief yo:u 

^re, 
climbing the tree so early in the

morning."
Looking up at him Hsiao-ying said seriously, "You've no right

to say that before you've found out the reason. Understand?"
Her father gave het little head a gentle tap.

"Papa, guess why I climbed the ttee. I'm sure you don't knol."
Hsiao-ying looked most mysterious.

"Yout mouth's watering for those dates."

"No, it's not."
"Then what were you doing up there?"
"Keeping guard."
"Guarding what?"
"The dates of course."

"rJ7hy do you have to guard the dates ?"

"It's like this," Hsiao-ying said, then told her father the story.
"Good gid!" He stuck up his thumb approvingly. "My Hsiao-

ying is doing the right thing."
"When you do something good, it's not because you want your

father to praise you," Hsiao-ying answered setiously.
Her father chuckled. Only then did it occur to Hsiao-ying that

she was holding him up. She took the key which hung on a string
round her neck and unlocked the door for him. Inside, the ticking
of the little alarm-clock reminded her of the time. As she snatched
up het ping-pong bat and started for the door, her father pulled
het back. "Whete're you going?"

"To school."

"\7hy're you going to school on Sunday?"

"We Little Red Soldiers are having a ping-pong tournament.,,
"So my little gid's joined the Little Red Soldiers." Father was

pleased. "S(/here's your red scarf?"
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"I've only iust been admitted. I'11 be given my scarf at the meet'

ing this morning. Out teacher wants us to get to school in good time

because we're playing against the higher forms."

"So you'te still a little sports-fan. Remember though, no tears

if you lose."

Blinking, Hsiao-ying tetorted, "Friendship first and competitiofl

second. Our teacher says the tourflament is to strengthen out soli-

darity and help us to learn from each other so we'll all play a better

game. \7e shouldn't be conceited if we win ot disappointed if we

lose. This is what we call 'sports fot the revolution.' See you later,

papa!" She waved het hand and skipped out of the door.

Hsiao-ying's father was sttuck with the progress she was making

and recalled with a smile that tearful match the previous fall.

The children in the neighbourhood had been playing table tennis.

The excitement was at its height when Hsiao-ying, swinging her

bat, asked to 
f oin in. Chen, the ping-pong "champion", Iooked scorn-

fully at her. "You're barely tall enough to reach the table' Fancy

daring to play with mc."
Hsiao-ying pouted. Her eyes flashed with anger. "$7ho says I

don't date?" she fumed. "Dare you take me on?"
"If you want to play, let's start. But don't cty if you lose." There

was more than a touch of condescension in the "champion's" voice'

Hsiao-ying swung her bat. "Come on, then. I'm not a cry-baby."

The game statted quickly and as quickly finished. The score was

3io. Hsiao-ying lost.

"Now you know what it's like to be beaten," said the "champion"

with a smug smile. "Bet you won't dare to compete with me again."

This was too much for Hsiao-ying. She was so furious, she couldn't

finish her supper that evening and cried herself to sleep.

Now this little sports-fan was taking part in a toutnament, her father

thought fondly as he picked up the u,ash-basin. A whistle shdlled

outside. Within a few minutes, the door burst open and Hsiao-ying

tushed in again so suddenly that she knocked over the basin behind

the door.

"\7hat's the matter now, child? \7hat's all this hutty?" he asked

with a touch of annoyance.
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"Ciranny was calling me. You see, I was only just round the corner

rvhcn I heatd granny's signal and I had to dash back." Hsiao-ying

waved the small sack and tation-book in het hands. Before her father

could put in a word she added, "Gtanny wants me to buy ten pounds

of flour for her, but the shop doesn't open until eight. S7hat shall

I do, papa?"

Her fathet stared at the ration-book and sack which she had placed

on the table in front of him. "Lezve them thete." He tweaked

Hsiao-ying's plaits. "I'11 buy the flour for her. But what's that

signal you were talhing about?"
"Ha, that's a secret I can't tell you." She was off again like a gust

of wind.
Granny Li was 4ot really related to Hsiao-ying's family. She was

a widow who suffered so badly from theumatism that she found it
hard to gct about, Her elder son, a soldier, was stationed far from
Peking rvhile the younger son who worked on the tailway'nvas often

anay from home. Of course both the railway administration and

the local street committee saw to it that the old woman was given help

in vatious ways so that shc never had any teal difficulties. But there

were always odd iobs to be done and that was where Hsiao-ying came

in. She went next door several times a day to help Granny Li with
the housework or to run errands. She would sweep and dust, fetch

water, buy flour, rice ot fresh vegetables, carry in briquettes for the

stove and remove the garbage. As she went in and out of the house,

chatting gaily like a real grand-daughtet, her voice warmed the old
woman's heatt. Granny looked upon the little girl as the apple of
het eye.

Hsiao-ying's father bought the flc-rur and took it next door. After
a neighboudy chat with the old rvoman he asked about the signal

Hsiao-ying had mentioned. Beaming, grallny produced a shiny

whistle from her pocket. "Hsiao-ying's such a clever child and so

considerate, Knowing how difficult it is fot me to get around,

she lends me a hand. Once when my stove went out and I.wanted
some charcoal I called her. She was doing her homework and didn't
heaf me for some time. Latet when she realized how long I'd been

calling her, she had a btaitwave and gave me this whistle. Look,
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here it is. I don't shout now, all I need is to give one blast and she's

here in no time. . . . "
Hsiao-ying came home at noon, humming a happy tune, a brand-

new red scarf tound het neck and her cheeks flushed.

"Why did you join the Little Red Soldiers ?" het father asked.

The little girl's answerwas grave and solemn. "I joined because

f want to follow Chaitman Mao's teaching and be a revolutionaty all
my life."

"But how do you make revolution now?"
"I study well and make progress every day."
"Good. I must say I think my Hsiao-ying is a good Little Red

Soldiet."
Hsiao-ying smiled at her father's praise, her face as radiant as a

freshly opened flower.
"Papa, guess if s/e won or lost this morning."
"You won!" Het father spoke with conviction based on the irre-

ptessible ioy in her voice and looks.

"This time you guessed right, We won three to two. I'm to be

in the finals this afternoon."
Hsiao-ying quickly laid the table for lunch. Suddenly a gust of

wind flung dust over the window-pane. Looking up, she noticed

that the sufl was aheady hidden behind datk clouds ptopelled across

the sky by the rising wind. Swiding dust swept down the lane and

thundet rumbled in the distance. Quickly Hsiao-ying put her rice

bowl down. She darted past her fathet's chair, opened the doot,
leapt down the steps and reached the next yard iust as Gtanny Li came

hobbling out of het house.

"Don't come out, granny," cried Hsiao-ying. "It's going to tain.
Be careful you don't slip." She picked up a stool, jumped up onto
it nimbly and with one sril/eep of her arms pulled down the quilt she

had put on the line to air eaiier that morning.
As the wind tossed the branches of the tree some tipe dates were

scattered in the yard. Hsiao-ying tan to pick them up as raindrops

started to pattef.

"Come in and don't bothet about the dates 4owr" said granny.

"Pick them up after the tain."
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It was only a short

thunder-shower. The

clouds rapidly dispets-

ed. Soon the sun was

out again and a rain-
bow atched over the

roof tops. Raindrops

like peads still clung

to the green foliage

and thefreshly washed

dates looked reddet

and mote luscious
than before. There

were quite a few more

plump ripe dates on

the ground. Hsiao-

ying asked Granny Li
for a basket and care-

fully picked them all

up.

'Granny, let's wash

these dates .$rell thefl

I'll take them to the

nursery," Hsiao-ying

suggested.

\fhile they were
doing this, in marched

Little Hill and Ping-

ping, each hugging a
big sttaw hat fllled

with red dates.

"We picked these

up outside your wall,"
they aenounced.



Granny Li's old eyes glov-ed lovingly. "\i7hat fioe children they

are!" she thought.
Looking at his daughter, Hsiao-ying's father felt that she had

suddenly grown taller. Like a sturdy young shoot, she seemed to
be growing almost visibly.

To be on time for her ping-pong match, Hsiao-ying dashed off to
school. Arms outsptead with het bat in one hand, she shipped along
tire road, now bright with sunlight. She was lihe an eaglet flapping
its wings, learning to fly. Her bright ted scarf fluttered like a dancing
flame.

Illustrated b1 Lu Lu-ltaa

IJaanglangcbieh (painting in the traditional
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Chin Ko

Manjt llarcds Plant
Flowers of Friendship

Gay banners float in the breeze,

Flowers bloom on every side,

So many flowers,

So many heartfelt smiles

Greet our friends from all parts of Asia.x

Bdght blooms convey

Good fellowship
And silvet balls link uP

The whole wide wodd;
In the table-tennis courts

Spring reigns eternal,

For the seeds of friendship sown here

*Refetting to the Fitst Asian Table-tennis ChamPionships held in Peking ftom

September 2 to tt, tg7z,



Are watered by the fountains of our hearts.
Flowers fill the stadium,
Theit fuagrance wafts ten thousand li away;
These fowets of friendship
Sown by many hands

$7ill bloom thtough all
The centuries to come,

Wen Pien

Frierudship and Unitjt

\7elcome, ftiends from Asia!
Ftom the bottom of out hearts

We welcome you,
-With fowets and songs

We greet out well-loved guests.

From the datk gteen tables

Drift the voices of playets

Comparing notes together;
Small snow-white balls

Ate envoys of boundless friendship,

And different languages

Voice one common watchwotd:
"Friendship and unity!"

Ovet high mountains,

Over mighty oceans
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It floats over the Mediterranean
And Pacific,
Through trackless prairies

And palm-groves.

Listen! Throughout this vast region
Can be heatd the tramp of feet

As the people of Asia march forward
In unityl

Illustrated b1 Chen Yu-hsren
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Li llsueh-ao

Wyitten Deep Underground

The wheels race tound,
The tip-cars speed like arrows,
As in the bowels of the earth

Deep undetgtound
-She 

keeps a frrm grip
On het steering-wheel,
Revving up for every climb
And steady as Mount Tai
On each trip down.
Every fragment of ore in the mines

Obeys her orders,

ller country's lovely landscape

Fills her heart,

And her path in life
Is paved with golden sunshine.

Born in the capital

She has seen stirring sights:
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Artillery salvoes saluting National Day,

Boating on the lake in Peihai....
For het from childhood
Life was colour and joy;
Already in primary school

She had woven ^ gada'nd

Of her high hopes and dreams.

How quickly those schooldays passed,

Then in a flash

Before she had time enough

To collect her thoughts

She found herself one of a host

Marching with bannets flying to the mines.

There the old Party secretary led her

To a shaft and het new post 
-

Driving the tip-cats.

Such a long train of cats!

The sight

Was like cold water

Damping her fiery atdour.

"Driving tip-cats in and out
Is sheet dtudgery.

Hete in the black bowels of the earth

What poetry can there be?"
The secretary sensed her discontent,

Like a father he patted her shoulder.

"If it doesn't make sense to you, Iass,

Sit down; let's talk of thc old days.

The Chingkang Mountains cradled the revolution,

Then came the Long l\{arch to Ycnan

And fighting here too in the Taihang Mountains;
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AII those years we were desperate for steel,

But we had no mines and no blast furnaces.

Now at last we have

Out own steel industty,
Out own steel mills, our own mines.
Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line
Has helped us sweep all obstacles aside,

Has led us ftom victory to victory."
Even the sparrows fold their wings
Perching oo the tocks to heat

The heart-warming words
Of the old Patty secretary,

While the hills around
Seem to be challenging:

"Young comrade, have you taken

These words to heart ?

!7ill you act upon them,
Work lihe an ox for the people

And toil for the revolution ?

Or will you be a little bitd
Flitting from peak to peak?"

Wiping her tears

And smoothing her hair she answers:

"I shall remember
Every wotd you've said.

!fle owe today to our fathets
Who fought through long bittet years;
And how can we build socialism now
Unless we have steel mills and mines ?

Party secretary,

Deeds speak louder than words;



Just watch me,

I shall flever let the mine dou''n."

lfith that she jr-rmps into the driver's scat

Secretly vowing
To follow in het teacher's stePs

Deep into the mountain of iron.
Ever since that day

She has driven the train of tip-cars,

Ever since that day

She has battled in the mine.

In the bowels of the eatth

Deep underground
She keeps a frrm grip
On her steering-wheel,

Revving up

For every climb
And steady as Mount Tai

On each ttip down.

Every fragment of ore in the mines

Obeys het orders,

Her country's lovely landscape

Is always with her;
Here ate the artillery salvoes

Of National Day,

The boating in Peihai;

A11 around het are stirring sights,

And everywhere she gocs

Is paved with sunshine;

Everything here

Is deat to hcr heart;

Everything here

Is glorious poetty!

Li Hsueh-ao

Spring Cornes to the Mines

Far and wide
The breeze of spring
Touches the willows with gteen,

Makes apricots bloom,
Bringing ftesh loveliness

To each hill and stream.

Far and wide
Through the mines

Spdng intoxicates like wine;
In the valley
New buildings rise high,
New housing to welcome new wotk-mates;
And futther down



On a sunny slope

Is a window.

By the window
The old Party secretary
.SThite-haired, 

bright-eyed,

Sits at his desk

Smoking a pipe.

His ted pencil ttavels

Ovet a sheet of papet,

Marking here a hill
There a valley;
A hundred thousand

Families of workets
All have ^ 

pl^ce

In his heat.

As a boy the secretary
'W'ent down the pit
In Anyuan Colliety;
\7hen Chairman Mao came

Sunshine 6lled the minets' heatts

And taking up a spear

He joined the Red Army;
Fot scores of yeats

He campaigned over hills and plains,

Each step of the way he travelled

Deat to his heatt.

On horseback he studied

Specimens of ote.
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"China's countless mountains
Are tfeasute-troves," he said.

"Hidden in them is wealth untold."

The ted bannet of tevolution
Btought in the spring,
The spring wind turned all things green.

The secretary climbing the Great lVall
Shed tears of joy
At sight of the hills
So rich in iron ore.

Stamping his foot he cried:

"Let's set to workl"
rVhen he swung his heavy hammer

Bitds took wing in fright,
Rocks trembled;
The thunderous clanging
Roused the ore
And, chortling, out it tumbled.

Y/ind blows -
The secretary stands unflinching;
Rain pours -He leads each charge;

Snow fails -He fights shoulder to shoulder
V7ith the miners,

Sharing the same food,
Mingling his sweat with theirs.
His heatt is one with the miners';



He is the dynamo

Activating the mines.

In the stillness of night
Vlhen the lofty sky is studded

With countless twinkling stars,

The night-shift workers
Passing his little house

Pause to look through the lamplit winclor,v.

They see the Party secretary teading

A book on Marxism;
Hard he studies

Revolutionary theory,
Chewing the cud
Of every sentence and wotd,
Loyal to Chairman Mao's teachings,

Holding his course

Through every raging storm.

Far and wide
The bteeze of spring

Touches the willows with green,

Makes apricots bloom,
Bringing fresh loveliness

To each hiil and stream.

Far and wide
Through the mines

Spring intoxicates like wine;
In the valley
Nev buildings tise high,
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New housing to \il/elcome new work-mates;
And further down
On a sunny slope
Is a window;
On the desk inside
Red flowers bloom I



Notes on Art

Wen Shih-ching

New Puppet Shows

Dark clouds cover the sky. Eleven-year-old I(ao Yu-pao has ttl
work as hard for the landlord as the hired hands who are grown mefl-

IIe carries heavy sacks of grain, hoes the fields and gets uP late at night

to feed the cattle. But however hard he works he cannot earn enough

to stave ofl cold and hunger, and his master often whips and beats

him. One day at midnight I(ao Yu-pao is by the trough preparing

fodder for the cattle v/hefl he glimpses someofle prowling thtough thc

dark yard. Thinking it must be a chicken-thief, the boy hides behind

the trough. To his surprise he hears the fellow imitating the ctow of

a cock, and thc light of the moon enables him to recognize the land-

lord. Evidently this vicious tyrant has been tousing his hired hands

every night in this way in order to get more work out of them. In-

furiated by this despicable trick, the boy seizes a club to have it out

with the landlord. . . .

I was deeply impressed by the realistic portrayal of this poor boy's

sufferings before Liberation in the puppet dtama The Cock Crows at
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A dancer in ,4 Colden Sun Shines in Peking

New Puppet Shor,ys



f"t

Kao Yu-pao and the hired hands srving their clrrbs in Thc director and the puppeteers hold a discussron



Midnigltt based on the novel M1 Cbildbood.x It seemed incredible that
any puppet could perform such complicated actions and look so

human. After seeing the performance staged by the Peking Puppet
Company, I went backstage where I received a cordial welcome ftom
the puppeteers.

I found the backstage similar to that of other forms of dtama.

There were coloured lights trained at different angles, while the place

was clutteted with stage ptopetties of every kind - sttaw huts, cow-

sheds, mountain boulders, trees and so forth. Lantern-slides were

at hand to produce the effect of drifting clouds and running streams

on the bach-cloth. The wooden puppets which I had seen moving
about so nimbly on stage were now ptopped up motionless on their
stands, while the manipulatots who had given life to them were busi-
ly packing up the stage ptoperties.

I examined the head of the puppet representing Kao Yu-pao and

found it ingeniously made of papier-mache, looking thotoughly real-

istic. In addition to puppeteers, this company includes skilled

handicraft artists who make the different puppets and design their
costumes. There is also an orchestra composed of twenty musicians

who play the accompaniment for the shorv offstage.

Puppet shows in China have a history of well oyer t$/o thousand

years- But in the past the exploiting classes looked down on this
art cte ted by the labouring peoPle, and puppet troupes had a hard
time making a living by touring China's small towns and villages.

As a result the art failed to develop and the number of artists dimin-
ished, so that by the time of Liberation there were only thtee fotms
of puppet shows left: puppets on sticks, glove-puppets and mario-

nettes moved by strings.

The year 1949 marked the start of a new chapter in the history
of this popular traditional art. Puppet companies were set up in
Peking, Shanghai and othet major cities, and new puppet artists were

trained. Howevet, owing to the intetference of the revisionist line
in literature and att the puppet shows did not really serve the vrotk-
ers, peasants and soldiets or socialism.

A puppet show
*See Chinese Literalarc No. 6, 1972.
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Duting the Great PtoTetaian Cultutal Revolution members of
the Peking Puppet Company went to factories and villages to live
and work with the labouting people. They gained a deeper under-
standing of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line in literature 

^nd 
art,

and on this basis they have made bold innovations in their art. They
have now stopped performing reacironary feudal plays about the
€mperors, princes, generals and ministers of old and so-called talent-
ed scholats and beauties. Instead they are depicting the wotkets,
peasants and soldiers of today.

The puppets used by this company are mounted on sticks with
their arms attached to tvro wires and manipulated by attists behind
a cattain under the stage. Previously one wire controlled the pup-
pet's head and two othet wires its atms. By this means it .w.as pos-
sible to perfotm certain conventional motions from traditional drama
such as lifting the skirts ofa robe, waving its Iong sleeves, straighten-
ing a cap ot stroking abeard. But this simple witing was inadequate
to pottr^y the heroes of our present-day socialist period. So now
the artists have given the puppets movable hands with movable fin-
gets, enabling them to stfetch out or withdraw theit hands, clench
their fists, pick up tools, take oftheir coats and hats or smoke a ciga-
rette. They have also refined on the heads and added stdngs to make
the puppets toll or close their eyes, open theit mouths or turn their
heads. All this rendets the puppets more lifelike and better able
to express a wide tange of emotions.

I saw a puppet orchestra in which twelve new puppets, moving
their fingers and wtists, perform like teal musicians on the violin,
oboe, flute, Chinese erh ltu fiddle and other insttuments. The pup-
peteers not only sing and speak for the puppets but have to express

their appropriate feelings. Thus when the puppets turn or fight, the
artists manipulating them tend to make similar movements; for only
when these artists identify themselves with the puppets can they make
the petformance realistic and moving.

Out great leadet Chaitman Mao has called on us to make the past
serve the present and to weed through the old to produce some-
thing new. The Peking Puppet Company by carrying out these ins-
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tructions has assimilated and further developed many traditional tech-
niques, making them serve the new contents. For example, in the
Tibetan song and dance item A Golden Sun Shines in Peking, the artists
have improved on such conventional gestures as sweeping the long
sleeves. They have also made successful innovations in the puppets'
features, stage lighting, scenic effects and the musical accompaniment.

The new puppet shows are very populat and have a particular1y
latge audience among Chinese children. They are proving an effective

means of educating the younger generation.



fnnovations in Traditional Painting

Our expetience in painting in the traditional style during the last

year has deepened our understanding of Chairman Mao's directives

"Make the past setve the present and foteign things serve Chinar"
and "Let a hundted flowets blossom; weed through the old to
bting fotth the new." We are coovinced that this is the only rvay

to revolutionize out traditional art.
Renegades like Liu Shao-chi and Chou Yang have consistently

opposed the policy of weeding thtough traditional Chinese art to Pro-
duce something new. Sometimes they adopted a nihilistic attitude

towards all traditional painting; at other times they attempted to take

over everything from the past, urging artists to "presetve the whole

ideological system of past ages in today's literature an.dart". Occa-

sionally they advocated innovations too, but instead of sttessing

the tevolutionary content they gavc all theit attention to form: com-

position, line drawing, colour, brushwork and so forth. As a tesult

they failed both to reiect what was out$'orn and to produce anything

flew. The aim of these tenegades was to maintain the domination

of the traditional school of painting by the ideology of the landlord
and bourgeois classes, to facilitate a capitalist restoration.

Historical materialists admit that att develops on the basis of its
natiorial traditions; hence we must discriminate between what is good

and what is bad in traditional att, rejecting the dross while critically
assimilating what is useful for us. The old ideology and old content

reflected in the traditional paintings of the past are mostly decadent.

Some, it is true, reflect the lives of the labouring people of that time
and convey a sense of revolt against the ruling class; but even these

good works with their relatively democratic and revolutionary fea-

tures are still basically different from paintings of our socialist petiod.
However, we can and should cdtically inherit and use as examples

certain traditional art forms and techniques. As Chaitman Mao

has pointed out: "Not do we refuse to utilize the literaty and
attistic forms of the past, but in out hands these old fotms, te-
moulded and infused with new cofltent, also become something
revolutionary in the setvice of the peoPle."

China's new socialist painting, undet the guidance of the prole-

tarian wodd outlook, must reflect our great socialist revolution and

socialist construction, create heroic images of wotkers, peasants and

soldiers, and remould and futther develop the old art forms. Only
so can lve create the best possible attistic form to fit the revolutionaty

political content.

In tecent years many painters in the traditional style have gone

to the countryside or factoties to be te-educated by the workers,

peasaots and soldiers. The excellent Progtess they have made both
in their political thinking and in their experience oflife has laid a cer-

tain icieological foundation fot tenovating our traditional art, and

they are eager to reflect different aspects of our great socialist revo-

lution and socialist construction. Those artists 'who forrnerly could

only depict daily trivialities ot express theit personal feelings are

now endeavouring to portray spitited hetoes. Those who special-

ized it painting withered trees, grotesque tocks and scenes of deso-

lation are now devoting themselves heart and soul to creating works

with a nelv content 
- 

the mighty construction ptoiects in industry

and agriculture. Other artists, using ttaditional techniques, 
^re 

ta"ck'

This atticle was wdtten by a gtoup of paintets of
Kwangtung Province.
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the traditional school in
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ling great themes ftom tevolutioriary histoty which were hitherto
consideted too hard to express. It is difficult, naturally, to find ready-

made methods of exptession in traditional technique. As the coflteflt
of art changes, the contradiction between the old form and the new

content is bound to crop up. The newer the content, the gteater

the conttadiction. The only way to solve this contradiction is by
coflstant practice and innovation, by evolvir-rg diflcrent modes of ex-

ptession to present the new content and new images. Fot example,

the better to convey the spirit of hetoic characters, lve have combined

the ttaditional use of sttong colouts rvith the UTestern-style depiction

of light and shade, of warm and cold colout-tones. In brief, we

employ all manner of techniques, old and rlew, to Pofiray the spirit

of China's wotkets, peasants and soldiers and give expression to the

spitit of our new age.

To make innovations in traditional painting, we must first of all

have a new ideological content. But taking themes from present-

day life does not necessatily tePresent new thinking. If we choose

only untealistic themes and characters and use artificial or unnatural

postures instead of lively images, the result is bound to be insipid.

The only way fot an artist to do justice to a new theme is by delving

deep into the subiect and, aftex painstaking study, choosing appro-

priate taw material to create attistic images which are ttuly typical.

Our second tequirement is new attistic forms. Because a new

theme will still fail to make a good pictute if we lack rich artistic lan-

guage in which to exptess it. Some works have new contents yet

strike us as stereotyped. Fot instance, if we remove the new teser-

voir or new railway ftom certain landscape paintings, they appeat

no di.fferent from ptevious traditional worhs. Some paintings may

depict present-day characters against an ancient backgtound; and

these, if the human flgures are taken out, are simply imitations of tra-
ditional landscapes. This comes about when artists fail to make a

profound criticism of the old forms and techniques in traditional

painting and remain fettered by them. To make innovations in
traditional painting we must, on the one hand, discover new themes

thtough ptactice; on the other hand, to exPress this content we must

create nev/ fotms based on the life of the masses of this period of

r08

history, striving to achieve the unity of revolutionary political con-
tent and the best possible artistic form.

Ilowever, in our work of innovation we cannot cut ourselves ofi
ftom the past or paint in a yacuum, ignoting the special features aod
style of Chinese att. Through long centuries of histoty we have
evolved our distinctive national form with a vivid Chinese style and
spitit v/hich is loved by our people. \7e must study the laws govetn-
ing traditional art. This does not mean fettering ourselves but will
enable us to use these laws more successfully and freely to express

our new ideological content, so that in our ptactice 'il/e continue to
enrich and further develop our national characteristics.

For example, in traditional Chinese painting v/e stress both forrn
and spirit, emphasizing the need to express the essential spirit of the
objects depicted. We want artists to have a good knowledge of the
structure, composition and special features of their subjects, and to
pay particular attention to portraying the spirit, temperament, appe^r-
ance and mood of the characters.

Traditional Chinesc painting sets great store by concise brushrvork,
usins a few strokes to convey complex images. It also emphasizes

contrasts such as density and sparseness, solidity and space, skilfully
achieving a hatmonious relationship between the main subject and
subsidiaty obfects, between lightness and weight, fluidity and com-
pactness. All these traditional methods have a scientif,c basis and
we must leatn from this valuable experience. The brushwotk tech-
niques evolved by Chinese painters of old were distilled from their
practice, but unless innovations are introduced these old techniques
are inadequate to express life today. If we simply take over techni-
ques cteated to depict feudal court ladies to pottr^y our modetn worh-
ing women, the tesult will be disasttous. Conventions are needed
because conventions teflect obfective reality, but we cannot Let art
become wholly conventional, as that would be formalism quite coun-
ter to the ttuthfulness of life. No conventions are permaflent: All
must change and develop in the coutse of history. The old masters
cannot supply us with the means to depict today's steel furnaces and

tetraced fields; these must be created and perfected by artists of our
gelreration. Thus while making a serious study of the laws governing
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traditioflai Chinese 
^rt 

afld critically assimilating past conventions,

we must continue to invent new methods of expression.

As for foreign art, we must also teject its dross and absorb its fine

cssence. Chinese painting has its own special chzracteristics, but
certain laws of art 

^re 
applicable to both Chincse and foreign art.

'We should thetefote take ovet the best features of foreign painting
to enrich our own technique. But this again calls for discrimination,

and we must digest the good points of foreign art well to make them

truly our own. Fot instance, the sketching of human anatomy and

the study and application of colour are good things for us to leatn

from \Testern art. In the process of critical assimilation we must

conform to the aesthetic tastes of our people and the special charac-

teristics of our traditional art. Some fear that the study of \Testern

painting techniqucs may lead to the loss of our own distinctive style,

to something which is not "pure" Chinese att. Actually, if we look
back at the historical development of our national zrt, we can see

clear evidence of foteign influence as eady as the foutth century

A.D. in the Tunhuang mural paintings. A national style of art c^i
never develop in complete isolation from the outside world. All
nations must absotb good things ftom abroad and incorporate these

in their own art. Of course, to ignore the special characteristics of
our owri national traditions and take over or copy foreign things

uncritically rvould be wrong. Chairman Mao has pointed out:

"IJncritical ttansplantation or copying from the ancients and

the foteigners is the most sterile and harmful dogmatism in
literatute atrd art-"

The n,ork of critical assimilation and innovation in the realm of
traditional painting is an atduous, painstaking task. To revolution-

ize traditioral painting, we must first revolutionize the ideology of
Chinese artists and raisc their political consciousness in carrying out

Chaitman Mao's proletarian rcvolutionary line on art as well as

general directives and pol-icics. China's painters must have a sound

political grounding; at the same time they must work hatd to master

basic techniques of their att and become true adepts. Only when

we combine the correct political ideology with a mastery of artistic

technique shall we be able to hold the art front firmly for the prole-

tariat and working people.
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Chien Sung-gen

Creating New Paintings in
the Traditional Style

I was a painter of the traditional school for mote than thirty years

bcfore Liberation. Since at that time I had the old way of thinking,
the.cofltents of my paintings were also old and I restticted myself

to the use of the old techniques handed down from the past.

After Liberation I studied Chaitman Mao's l'alkt at the Yenan Forant

on Literature and Art. I began to realize that for more than thirty
years I had been setving the landlord class and the bourgeoisie, but
that now I should act on Chaitman Mao's instructions and servc the

workers, peasants and soldiers, serve the politics of the ptoletariat.
To me at that time this seemed a simple matter, After having mas-

tered the traditional techniques in more than thitty yeats of paint-
ing, it would surely be easy for me to use tny 

^rt 
to serve the workets,

peasants and soldiers. Actually, it was by no means as simple as that.

The problem was that my ideology needed to be remoulded: I must

gradually establish a proletatiat world outlook. If my ideology
remained unchanged and I failed to shift my stand to the side of the

masses, even if I chose new themes my mode of expression would still
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tre old and I would be unable to convey the new spirit of the age.

In the course of study I also realized that political content was the

first thing to considet in any work of art. I began to tegatd my paint-

ing as a political task assigned to me by the Party and the people.

Chaitman Mao has taught us: "If our writets and attists who
come ftom the intelligentsia want their works to be well received
by the masses, they must change and remould their thinking
and their feelings." Change in thinking and feelings is the crux
of the matter. This can only be achieved by mahing a serious study

of the wotks of Matx, Lenin and Chairman Mao and of our society,

by going deep among the masses and plunging into revolutionary
struggles. Although I am growing old, I am determined to remould

rnyseH. To help me do this the Party has given me oppottunities to
travel all over China, visiting places of significance in the history of
our revolution and keeping in touch with our mighty socialist con-

struction in order to share the tevolutionary enthusiasm ofthe masses.

This has proved a .very gteat help to me in my work.
During the last twenty years and more of painting, the guidance

of Chairman Mao's revolutionaty thinking on art has helped me to
solve many ptoblems. Fotmedy I had confined myself to traditional
techniques, accepting the heritage of the old masters in its entitety.

Now I discovered that this method of painting was inadequate to ex-

press our wonderful new socialist period. However, it would not
clo to negate all past technique, fot in that case I would have nothing
on which to build. I was on the horns of a dilemma until Chairman

Mao's ditective to make the past serve the present and to weed

thtough the old to bt'ng forth thc ncw made me see light.
Ancient and modern, old and new are opposites but there is a dialec-

tical relationship between thcm. The important thing is to make the

old serve present-day needs, to reject the dross of the past and to let

something oew emerge from past traditions. To paint in a Chinese

style, we cannot and should not discard all past traditions, but we must

assimilate them critically with the help of proletarian ideology. Then

sre can mahe the past serve the needs of our tevolutionary masses

today. \7e can use ttaditional techniques, but it must be our aim
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to create something new. The world is constantly developing, and

as art's content changes so must its form. To depict the new wodd,
we must constantly weed thtough the old to ptoduce something

new. This is the only way to retain the vitality of traditional-style
pa1nt1ng.

While being re-educated by our workets, peasants and soldiers,

X have tried to revalue old conventions by testing them against teal

iife and so, through ptactice, to create new techniques. Guided

by Chaitman Mao's revolutionary line on 
^rt, 

aftet much study and

practicc I have made some ptogress, discovering certain v/ays to re-

novate our traditional school of painting. For example, when I
paint some place renowned in the history of our revolution, I tty to
achieve the unity of revolutionary political content and ftesh artistic

form by using bright warm colours. Th:us Morning San in tbe Moun-

tains glows with vivid cinnabar ao.d aztt:rte, two traditional colours.

Since both real life and traditional technique ptovide such strong vivid
colours, on the base of the requirements of the theme I made use of
traditional treatment,

I can cite another example in my painting In Praise of Yenan. The

o1d mastets used sharp abrupt btush-strohes and a rough surface

to depict the "'wtinkles" in mountain rocks, but there was no tech-

nique in ttaditional 
^rt 

to portr y the undulating contours of the loess

plateau. In order to give praise to Yenan the former centre of our

revolution and our great leader Chairman Mao, I made up my mind

to disregatd tradition and find some flew mode of expression. ,r\c-

cordingly I invented a new type of "wrinkle" to depict the loess pla-

teau of northwest China. This was another of my experiments.

Not long ago I decided to paint the scene at Huangyangchieh in
the Chingkang Moufltains desctibed in the famous lines Chairman

Mao wrote in the autumn of r9z8l-

Ftom lluangyangchieh comes the thundet of guns
Announcing the enemy's flight into the night.

I rvent to Huangyangchieh. It stands impressively on the crest

of a rnountain ovedooking a deep chasm. In my painting I look
upwards from the foot of the mountain to emphasrze the height.
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There are a few clouds in the valley, afld the peak looms magnificently

above the clouds, while the bamboos and trees which gtow in green

profusion set off the powetful grandeur of the view. While painting

I recalled Chafuman Mao's directive to the W'orkers' and Peasants'

Red Atmy in those days to smash thc I(uomintang "encirclement"
campaign, "Rolling back the enemy as we would a rnla,t." My
heart overflowed with admiration and I burned to givc praise to our

great leader and express the majesty of thc scenc.

f am now seventy-four years olcl. But I have cleterminccl to study

and improve rny 
^rt 

as long as I live, plunging myself whole-heartedly

into the revolutionization of the traditional school of painting. I
mean to devote my whole strength to painting the new scenes in our

motherland in this socialist period, cteating paintings which have a

distinctive flational style.

I
Chronicle

Shanghai Dance-Drama Troupe Returns ftom Japan

Having concluded its friendly tour of Japan, the Shanghai Dance-

l)rama Troupe retutned to China on August 16. This troupe v/ent

to Japan on July 4 at the invitation of the Japan-China Cultural
Exchange Association. Duting its visit the troupe perfotmed for
the Japanese people the tevolutionaty ballets The l{thite-Haired Girl
and Red Detacbruent of Women and the piano concerto The Yellow Riuer.

Exhibition of Photogtaphs and Paintings of Yiet Nam

An exhibition of photogtaphs and paintings by Chinese ioutnalists and

artists who have visited Viet Nam opened at the Peking Art Gallery

on September r.

Mote than r4o exhibits vividiy reflect the heroism of the Viet-
flamese fightets and people in wat and productive labour and their
firm resolve to battle on and defeat the U.S. invaders.

The exhibition is being held under the auspices of the China-

Viet Nam Friendship Association and the Chinese People's Associa-

tion for Friendship with Foreign Countries in celebration of the

zTth anoiversatv of the founding of the Dernocratic Republic of
\riet Nam.
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Ditectiog the Ttaffic (oil-paiotiog)

PLA Att and Photography Exhibition Concluded

The art and photography exhibition of the Chinese People's Libera-

tion Army held in commemoration of the Soth anflivetsary of the

publication of Chairman Mao's Talks at the Yenan Forun on Literatwre

and Art was concluded on August 23. Since its opening in Peking

on May 4, this exhibition had been visited by some 67o,ooo people,

all of whom wete impressed by the fine works displayed. During
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the exhibition, leading organizations of different sections of the Peo-

ple's Liberation Army atranged for many ptofessional and amateut

artists and photographers to come to Peking to see this exhibition
ancl to discuss their own experience in work,

New Developments in Chekiang llandictafts

Chehiang Ptovince, tich in resources, is famous fot its handicrafts.
The people there have long used stone, bamboo, wood, straw, metal
and othet materials near at hand to ptoduce fine handicrafts. These

include Chingtien stone carving, Tungyang wood catving,'Wenchow
pottery, lacework, embroidery, Lungchuan celadon, voven bamboo
and sttaw objects and inlaid bone and wooden articles. Now there
ate also new types of handicrafts such as carpets, painted eggs and

shell carving.
The Chekiang handicraft workers keep mahing innovations as they

strive to taise the atistic level of their crafts. For example, the
workers in the Shenghsien Bamboo Wotks have produced mote than
fifty varieties of woven bamboo-ware including vases, bowls, pots
and cases in the form of lifelike bitds, beasts and fish. These beauti-
fnl objects which serve a. practical use are widely popular.
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